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IK faces massive

$ crisis bill
BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD, Economics Editor
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Many of the country's most successful Industrial expansion

schemes are based on Atcost structural frames.

Companies demanding a saving in money and time

wouldn't expand any other way. And now you can

discover just how and why they specified Atcost.
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Peking at the invitation of the tion from the Eeidanren—the The Japanese delegation, led The reports say that Japan is
Chinese government, Japan Air Japanese confederation of by Kogor Uemura, president of now sounding out the US on a
lines has now asked to increase industry—sent to Europe to get the Keidanren, will go all out to 12jpY0 revaluation, with 3% per-
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to advance its place in the pro- Japan-Europe trade. Japanese scale switch of Japanese exports, could move up on the exchange
duction queue as a condition of goods face high barriers in some The Japanese will point out that markets as high as 15.9% above
increasing any order it gets.
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European countries.

The Great Escape
Complain for all you’re
worth: it still won’t do you
any good. That is the de-
pressing message to emerge
from a Quarter. Session
ruling in Croydon last week.
A test case under the Trade
Descriptions Act — the

Out oE order
FOODMARKET,- the telephone shopping

x . 1 « . .
cornerstone of consumer advice service put out by the Post Office in

legislation—determined that a guilty trader London and the Home Counties puts up the
need not pay any compensation to his victim, shutters today. Official reason is that it has

In June, Croydon magistrates told a local

car dealer to pay a customer £230 compensa- ?f^ operation. The service has given weekly

uSaSSSSS describing the condition of ®S?H
a secondhand car. This was in addition to a
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£250 fine. The appeal hearing, which ended

nnt
lust week reduced the fine bv £50—end P05! Office got the day wrong? Why not

award"
£5^d

Or. betterquashed the compensation award.

The judge and two magistrates in Croydon w*j
bave at least removed an ambiguity in the ttl€l€&€n DCliyilUCFS
Act—hut in doing so, made it clear that new

, _ .. ^
legislation is needed: “We think the Trade WHO would have thought that anything as

Descriptions Act would be even more unglamorous as dried peas could become, an

effective if magistrates could award com- import saver and help to turn Britain's

pensation. Perhaps Parliament may think it economic tide? Today 70

/

9 of them are

right to give them this power.” grown in this country compared with less

than half five years ago. Maybe nobody is

Meanwhile, the overworked weights and willing to admit consuming these belly-

measures men, when they mount prosecu- fillers (their designation in the pea business),

lions, have no chance to obtain redress for but £2 million worth of them are sold in
the consumer. - To obtain compensation he Britain each year.

must launch an entirely separate, compli- Biggest eaters are In the North West Tyne
cated and expensive private legal action Tees area, the Midlands arid Scotland. Signs
himself— for which, not surprisingly, few are that canned giant marrowfat peas are

The Japanese will point out that markets as high as 15.9% above
the upward float of the yen is the old parity.

Riding the anchor
Escaping from inflation-
pTone Britain will cost you
more next year. Without
telling anyone, the main
Channel ferry and hover-
craft operators have in-

creased their prices by up
to 15%. We compared
the 1972 Townsend-Tboresen

brochure, just out, with this year's, and
found a standard 10% rise for passengers,
and 15% for cars and caravans.

British Rail's Sealink and Seaspeed
services have not yet published their 1972
prices, but when they do, they will announce
exactly the same increases. It emerges that
in August the main operators quietly got
together and agreed to put their prices up
by the same percentage. So next summer the
Dover crossing (to Calais. Ostend and
Boulogne) will cost £3.30 per passenger,
instead of £3, and £4.60 per Mini car instead
of £4.
Among other things this conflicts with the

CBI’s 5% guide-line. Simple, British Rail

explained: Channel crossings are inter-

national operations, and therefore the CBI
recommendation does not apply.

Sorry Fred

people bave the resources. making a bit of a comeback too.

OUTt APOLOGIES to Fred, Homepride’s chief
flourgrader. The right price for the egg-
cups Homepride is offering is 30p for two
(plus coupons from the back of two 31b bags
of flour) not 3p as we said test week. Sorry.

Why Lien needs Londonderry
NORWAY’S best-publicised bank-

ruptcy for years, a work-in at a
factory in Bergen, and the

romantic story of a Norwegian
typewriter salesman turned cash-

register tycoon, are all part of the

tangled story of Northern Ire-

land’s first sew Industrial invest-

or from abroad this year.

On Friday it was announced
that the Norwegian Jorgen S
Lien Industrier was to move its

manufacturing operations from
Bergen to Springfield, near Lon-

donderry. providing up to 450
jobs within three years. Ulster

was stunned and disbelieving.

But Robin Bailie, Commerce
Minister, was -exhilarated. “Words
cannot convey,” he saad, “what
the company’s decision will mean
in terms of renewed confidence

in Northern Ireland.**

If he had been to Bergen he
would be less ecstatic. Earlier

this year Lien’s company manu-
facturing cash-registers and add-

ing machines in Bergen went
bankrupt for over £1 million,

putting more than 600 people out
of work. A work-in was promptly
organised, the workers raised
over £100,000 to keep the com-
pany going, and appealed to Ber-
gen Town Council Iot more help.
But before this was organised
Lien announced that he was get-

ting out of Norway (though he
is keeping a safe factory going)
because of lack of help from the
Norwegian Government which,
he says, dates back to when he
started in 1937.
Up till this year Lien had been

Bergen’s pride and joy. He
allegedly learnt about electrical
machinery assembling wireless
sets for the Norwegian Resist-

D-day for

Blackpool

ance during the war, and since

then has built up an international

operation under the trade name
of Regna. These operations in-

cluding sales organisations in
many parts of the world and

factories in Australia and
Austria, which were not declared
bankrupt and it is to service them
that Lien is investing in Northern
Ireland.
The search for a new base of

operations dates back before the

bankruptcy. According to Louis
Eiunber, the Oslo-based South
African-bom lawyer for Lien,

negotiations with the Stormont
Government began in March,
1970. “In 1969 we started look-

ing at sites outside Norway where
the company was having a dlffi-

• The regular features People
and Property and Get Ahead
have been held over until next
week.

cult time. Our industry needs a
great deal of research and de-
velopment money and access to
govemmentrsponsored research.
In Norway we weren’t getting
it ... We looked at other parts
of Europe offering development
incentives and in particular at
Italy and Spain but we could do
better in Ulster than anywhere
else. The other options didn't
give R. and D. assistance.”
Lien and Kamber feel the
troubles have been exaggerated
and were most impressed by the
decision of Du Pont this summer
to invest another £7 million in
its Londonderry plant.
Kamber is so confident of suc-

cess that it hopes the company
will get a quotation on one of
the British stock exchanges with-
in the next three years. It is

unclear whether the quote will

be extended to Bergen.

Nicholas Faith

Last ditch plan to

save the Islander
BY JOHN FRYER

How much law on the shop floor?
BY VINCENT HANNA

TOP PERSONNEL managers are should contain a clause stating operate currently under a “ closed
. , . - . .

—- — — ... *«.. .n.u ,s uiC s«iu me expecting a difficult life under that the agreement would not shop •' system and more than 50%
lemnersnip was being negoti- —each unit having the same ratio unchanged. the Industrial Relations Act. be legally binding. Only 15% under a “ 100% union shop.”— —-

;
Many still favour closed union were prepared to stand firm and Surprisingly as many as 46%.-I shops and a big majority are say no. More than 70% said that still favour the closed shop in
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\J I v4 \s enthusiasm for courts. More than front-line troops in the industrial thought the Act would affect their* 70% feel that legal sanctions are relations war, the men who will company a great deal and 50%
RV TFRDV HfIPUFC just a useful standby in industrial have to make .the ACt work on felt that its influence would be
di itnni nuunco - relations, and a massive 97% do the factory floor. The exclusive slight. But 65% were sure that
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UP TO a month ago Britten-
Norman, the Isle of Wight plane-
makers, put in the hands of the
receiver on Friday, was project-
ing a staggering rise in profits

from £152,000 to £1.3 million in
just two years. It was still hope-
ful of staying in business a few
days ago, when its major creditor

decided to call in its loan.

This emerged yesterday as the
company’s founders. John Britten
and Des Norman, met the receiver

at their Bembridge factory. It is

now apparent that desperate
efforts were made by the com-
pany to either transfer the busi-
ness abroad or get a tie-up with
a foreign group. This may yet
be a possibility, and things should
be a lot clearer by next Tuesday
after the receiver has had a closer
look at the books.

Britten-Norman. in fact, went
to three countries to find a
partner: Singapore. Israel and
Rumania. Last month there was
even a plan to shift production of
Briuen-Norman’s 10-seat Islander
and 18-seat Trislander aircraft to

Singapore, where cheap labour
and lower tax would make the
planes more competitive.

Talks were started with London
representatives of the Singapore
Government and banks. Britten-
Norman drew up figures for its

next three years* trading which
make optimistic reading. Turn-

over would rise, in two yeajS,
from £4.5 million to £7.7 million,

and pre-tax profits from £152,000
to £1.3 million.
Transfer of the business Jb

Singapore would reduce labour
ana lax so much that the cost
of an Islander would come down
by £5,270 (out of £35,000) anfl
the Trislander by £9,430 tout of

£100,000). This would increase
projected profits by £599,000?«i
year. Including write-offs of
development costs, profits could
hit £1.3 million by the end of
1973. Further confidence by tfcp
company came with figures that
showed it paying off debts,
initially totalling £4 million, at
around £500,000 every six months.
Britten-Norman offered prospec-

tive Singapore partners a 4U%
slake in the company for '£1
million, although it reckoned
they would recoup some £1.5
million from profits on its existing
profit projections. However, the
aesi never took off.

John Britten admits that those
figures were revised. The same
thing presumably happened with
the Israeli and Rumanian deals.
Unfortunately for Britten-Nor-
man, the Exporters Refinance
Corporation (a subsidiary of
Lloyds Bank) which had a £2.8
million loan outstanding with the
company, decided to call in the
receiver. The Government .Is

owed around £250,000.

Nixon wins cut-price computer war
BY HARLOW UNGER, New York

•

fit US General Services Ad- the USAF had awarded the cop-THE US General Services Ad-
ministration—the American Gov-
ernment’s purchasing agency

—

confirmed yesterday that the £20
million Pentagon contract
awarded last week for 35 large-
scale Honeywell computers rep-
resented a 70% discount from
normal commercial prices.

What the GSA called a “ smash-
ing victory over the computer
industry monopoly ” came after
four years of battling in and out
of court between the Government
and the computer industry. The
fight began in July. 1967, when
the General Accounting Office
forced the US Air Force into an
abrupt cancellation of a £46 mil-
lion computer order with Inter-
national Business Machines Cor-
poration. The GAO. which is

congress's official watchdog over
executive spending, learned that

tract to IBM despite bids rang-
ing from £25 million to £30 nsi-
lion Lower by Honeywell, RCA,
and Burroughs. The three losers
protested and started the in-
quiry that forced the USAF to
cancel its IBM contract
Since then, the Pentagon and

other US agencies have forced
companies to bid more and more
competitively for Government
awards, and the cut-throat com-
petition reached its peak with
this latest award. Even IBM's
unsuccessful bid was -50%
below list price—an unheard of
bid by IBM.
The US Government is Ameri-

ca’s largest computer buyejr. lt

now owns 5,900 computers, and
the Pentagon alone will buy
about £400 million worth this

year.
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business news City, investment, money

1

last week £20.7m (+ 60.8%)
(/j>

Up: 41

Down: 6

Same: 29

The Times Industrial Share Jnde*

160.56 1—4.58 on the week)

The Dow Jones industrial average

85137 1—21.98 on the week)

FT-Actuaries all-share index

177.77 1—6.65 on the week)
Cast 52 weeks £5,006m (+4.4%)

(j>

Up: 1,846

Down: 566

Same: 1,561
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ATV banking on TV boom

( WHAT’S UP )

O ATV is baviug trouble with
its once glamorous diversifica-

tions. Thee TV film company
ITC committed 40% of its

budget to “The Persuaders," a
.series whose slump down the
American TV ratings will not
persuade anyone to re-order
it; the Beatie music firm
.Northern Songs could produce
£100,000 less profit this year;
and Pye Records has lost its

important Reprise label. But
brokers are expecting the
massive TV industry recovery
to solve these problems, lifting
profits from £4.9 million
to the £6.5-£7 million range. This
should keep the shares buoyant
though they will become much

more dependent on the
politically vulnerable TV
business again.

Hidden in the small print of

its annual report I notice that

Industrial Finance & Investment,

to 10.6% of the Lockhart capital
Since another bid now is

unlikely to prove welcome
presumably IFI will just wait
clutching its strategic holding.

the Dawnay Day banking/
investment group, has picked up
another chunk of shares in
Alfred Lockhart, the plastic
sheeting firm it once unsuccess-
fully bid for. The shares, from
another less publicly repulsed
would-be bidder, bring IFI up

It was curious to see the
bear raid on Tremletts on
Wednesday, knocking the shares
back from 160p to 138p, just
as managing director Jeffrey
Pike was finalising his largest
ever, £2 million, deal for seed
crushing machinery. Profits are
running high and after the half
year’s £287,000, I expect to see
the year end with profits well
over £500,000 compared with
the £450,000 forecast The shares
recovered to 152p by Friday.

Rundown on the booming German car exports
MOTOR SHOW visitors will see
that German car makers have in-

vaded the UK in strength. As
Thomas Tilling, which has the
concession for Mercedes, Volks-
wagen and Audi-NSU, showed
last week when declaring interim
profits one third higher, German
car exports are booming. In the
eight months to August they rose
16% and exports now account for
a massive 57% of Germany's 2.7
million car and commercial
vehicle production. Floating D
Marks and the US import sur-
charge (the US takes 40% of
Mercedes and BMW exports)
have made life more difficult this
year. BMW expects to lose £2
million from the float alone. But
at least other countries are mov-
ing their currencies into line,
so car shares have been showing
signs of recovery on the depressed
German stockmarkets.
Volkswagen is Germany's

biggest exporter and in addition
has recently suffered boardroom
rows about the inadequacy of
new model development, leading
up to the spectacular departure
of the boss Kurt Lotz. Daimler-
Benz, the Mercedes company, also

C EUROSHARE
DAIMLER-BENZ AG
Share price: DM 331 (£39);

Dividend: DM 83 (£1);

Yield: 2.6%;
Sales: £1,140 million;

Net profits: £29 million;

P/E ratio: 20.

BMW AG
Share price: DM 164J. (£20);
Dividend: DM 6;

Yield: 3>%;
Sales; f? -*4 million;

Net profits: £4.6 million;

P/E ratio: 20.

lost its chief executive in August,
in a row with the controlling
family shareholder Friedrick
Flick, who owns 40% of the
shares. Another 27% of Daimler
is in the hands of die Deutsche
Bank and 14% in the Qoandt
family, who also control BMW.
There has been on and off pres-

sure to merge these two makers
of quality cars for years, possibly
including VW in a giant
' Deutsche Auto * company. BMW
has less than 4% of the market

and Mercedes about 17% in Ger-
many. BMW will this year pro-
duce 165,000 cars and 19,000
motor cycles (50% more than
1970). Daimler will make 300,000
Mercedes cars and 180,000 com-
mercial vehicles. The Daimler
row was about the rate the com-
pany should expand — it spent
£100 million last year. The Flicks
were not prepared to put up the
£25 million for the next stage.
BMW, also spending heavily—

£120 million planned over the
next five years — will raise its

output from 700 cars a day to

1,000 a day next year, by an in-
genious deal with Hungary. Fol-
lowing the spectacular failure
of Mercedes to get in on the
Ostpolitik on the huge Russian
Kama river truck plant order,
this was seen as a major coup.
Daimler still has the edge on

BMW in profits. BMW earnings
whilefell by a fifth last year

Daimler's raced to a new record
and higher dividend. With a
return on assets of 17%, Daimler
is one of the most profitable and
efficient vehicle builders in the
world.

lames Poole

The Watson lens men, Geoffrey (left) and Kelvin, keep an eye on the product

Elementary, my dear Watson, the value of a new lens

c
NEXT MONTH could just see the
birth of a glamour stock. The
basis sounds unpromising—pro-
fits for the current year unlikely
to run over £140,000; profit

growth currently showing after
several good years; and a very
small placing—only 35% of
£100,000 issued capital- - -

However, Kelvin Watson, the
company in question, could be an
exception to the usual rule.
Based in Manchester, its present
speciality is the manufacture of
rigid contact lenses by moulding
rather than grinding. The poten-
tially exciting item is Kelvin
Watson's advanced research on
soft" contact lenses—the pro-

duct,
.
originally invented in

Czechoslovakia, which made
Bausch & Lomb one of Wall
Street's high-flyers last year, and
given an extremely health boost
to the shares of Smith & Nephew,
the UK concessionaires. Although
nothing is certain in this sort of
high-grade research, the hope
here is that Kelvin Watson may
be on the point of coming up
with something even better. .

The new lens is stOl being
developed at Watson’s in Man-
chester and at Aston University,
Birmingham. It could still fail

its promise, but work is far
enough advanced for the directors
to be confident that the end result
will at least equal the rivals. And

NEW ISSUES

since the demand for contact
lenses is steadily growing—8%
of people who need glasses use
contact lenses here, 10% in the
US—the first firm actually to
produce a more comfortable, more
easily fitted lens is in a strong
position. Ah the more since
Kelvin Watson would be in a
position to license its invention

—

just as it now plans to license
its production innovations.

It is a heady thought, even for
a company which already has
35% of the UK market for
contact lenses. But Kelvin
Watson is sensibly keeping its

feet on the ground. “We’re not
going public on a wonder lens,”

says chairman Raymond Kelvin
Watson. “ We're going public on
our record.” Which shows a
rising growth rate to £127,000
until the current year, when
the cost or selling off a loss-
making Canadian subsidiary did
nasty things to profit Research
costs—a mere £50.000 over 34
years for the soft lens—are less

than violent and Kelvin Watson
can now expect a return from
licensing all its previous innova-
tions, including the moulding
technique.
Kelvin Watson has cosmetic

contact lenses too—even pink
ones. “Some of the people
who buy those call them-
selves conjurers,” says division
•managing-director Charles Blood-
worth. " But I wouldn’t play
cards with them. The lenses
make it easier to see the mark-
ings on cards.’’ But Kelvin Wat-
son’s basic business will remain
solidly medical through 12
profitable retail outlets and
a national system of con-
sultants visiting optical prac-
tices. And even without the
wonder lens, the hard contact
lens market is expanding fast

This week’s action is in house-
builders M. P. East developing
homes in the home-hungry
South-West and the Home
Counties: and with 12% of turn-
over in industrial development
It does no construction work of
its own. Kent is going at 47p on
a 10.4 P/E based on forecast
profits of £310.000. That makes
it under half the size of soaraway
Fainiew Estates which now
stands on a 15 P/E. Kent is tight

on cash, but its land bank should
last it for three years, making
land purchase a more remote
call on resources. Kent is in the
right geographical areas, and in
a business which is turning up. A
small-scale buy without great
immediate profit prospects.

Michael Pye

Where there’s rust there’s bras

f TIME TO BUY j

FOR a COMPANY whose profits

are expected to increase by rather

more than 20# a year for the

next three years. London and
Midland Industrials’ P/E of 73
(on forecast profits) is absurd.

Even with the unpopular conglo-

merate tag, the fact is that profits

in the past five years have risen

from £192,000 to £926,000, with

the chairman forecasting “ not

less than £1 million ” in the cur-

rent year to March 1972. That

should be comfortably beaten, and
by early next year the additional

profits from a new rust inhibitor

product, for which the company
has tied up an agreement with
British Leyland, should be increa-

sing profits by a further 25% a
year at least in the next two or
three years until competitors
come in.

The rust device is a chemical
which when applied to car doors
and other rust-attracting areas
prevents rust forming. British
Leyland is now recommending it

through its Austin-Morris deal-

ers, and Ford and Chrysler are
also interested. LMI expect to be
able to build up to 350,000 units
treated in 12 months, which
would mean additional profits of

around £250,000.

Meanwhile, LMTs other divi-

sions are going very well. Ei

eering services should

in £450.000. And with the acq

tion last week of .R .A Pi

stockholders and distributor

fasteners, profits should be u
another £110,000.

Air conditioning and hei

equipment is similarly d
good business. Profits

should be up to around £35(

this year. The only signifi

trouble spot remains the ei

moving equipment side, whe
depressed market has only
allowed a recovery to arc

£150,000, With another £23(
or so froth the consumer gr

plus £120,000 underseal pre

fide company should turn out
just over £1.1 million. With
benefit of Poole toe P/E drop

7, and if a full year's contribu
from the rust inhibitor is broi

in toe P/E could be under 6.

a company growing at toe
t.mt is likely to achieve in

next two or three years, a cur
multiple of 12 would be caut

—which implies that a prici

around 160p would still be
the low side.

Buying price; 99p;

1971 high: *59p; low; 51p;

Yield: 5.1%;
Cover: 23;
P/E: 8.6;

Latest profit: £926,000.

Aziz Khan-Ps

Critic pans Superstar Stigwood

( MARKETMETER )

Robertatigwood 94Jp—21Jp.

• PROBABLY for toe first time a

theatre critic has had a dramatic
effect on toe stock market The
butchering of Robert Stfgwood’s
Broadway attraction “ Jesus
Christ Superstar" by New York
Times critic Clive Barnes at a
time when the show is booked
solid for three months still

knocked Stigwood shares last

week. The point is that Super-
star must run for four months to

recoup production costs for Uni-
versal, the film company which
staked the money for toe stage
show in return tor film rights;

and after that it costs $50,000
a week to run. Stigwood shares
only in profit, which Barnes' acid

pen could still eat away.

Securities has closed with
takers since the market j
raced up to 112p, capital!

Argyle at £5$ million. Slate

left with his original 4

Directors of Argyle refused t

1.4 million shares, and
market will be disappointet
no higher bid is planned. J

O’Donnell who is going on
board as chairman, with
other Slater property men
be using Argyle for bids.

Plessey 119p— 5p.

Argyle Securities 112p—3Jp.
JIM SLATER’S offer of BOp for

Scottish property group Argyle

• PLESSEYS £1.75 mil]

profits fall to £3.4 million in

first quarter was much worse t

we expected. The market fc

to pick up again after the
to 138p when the figures w
released. After a short recov
the share closed last week
119p, reflecting uncertainty ab
the company’s ability to get b
on to toe level pegging half-i

mark (£11J? million) which
company has claimed it wo
make.

mom
High.’Low Slocks

_ _ Dtv. Yld.
Price Ch’fie pence % P/E

BRITISH
92% ns
74*.
1074
105*
69
42*
30

&
904
57’*
33**

KV

FUNDS
Sacs. 3?; 1903-73 92 sw
Trs. 5*1 1986-89 73V
Trs. «*; 1994 • JBSi,
Trs. 84% 1997 1014
Tn. 54% 3W-12 #74
War Ln. 34% «’»
Consols 34% 394

rl>
-4

3-250 3-256
0.7% 7.745
3.725 8.892
8.7=1 8.729
84611 3.406
AS95
3.589

FOREIGN- STOCKS
528 179 Atlas Copco
3804 280 Rotoeco SLS
384 274, Do BR

3814, 197* Hotelco Subs
38552 191752DO BR
DOLLAR STOCKS
Investment Dollar Premium

kr209 44
351 -11
£32% —2*,

257 -10
E2V -1

ISft 4-2 23.7
SSJ LI 92.4
3.6 1.6 47.0

21.1 0.9 47.3

75
GO
384

S”-
684.
IDV
87
84
63%
3%

494, Bris Myers
34 Do 52 Con
154 Balova
42752 Can. Pac. Ord.
30 Font Motor
144 Bad Bay OO
13?i6 IK. Nickel
32 Int T a T
2 LPA
1SV Litton bat
4V Massey-Fere.
29 Merer
4 Torgtnol

Wti -V
434 -V
S17V -14
£6153 +1J2
1344 -14,
EOU* -4

£431sa -7s*
£354 -34
84 -4

25.9 4J 179

2SJf IA 39A
57S 4ft 118

1970/71
Hith/Low Company „ Dtv. YltL

Price Gb’ge pence % P/E

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
630 234V
5814 375
M5. IS

1*
4814 300
SSO 620
620 2674
105 55
U6 93
92V 59
114

111 •a
364 124
1314 564
146 624
616 2SS4
203 934
550 2374

-S’* 43V
313 110
<10 2424
160 53
622 2564

Allied Irish 505
80S

Bk. of Ireland yas
Bk. of Montreal 769
Barclays Bank 532
ant BK. of Cam.100
Bunion Gp 97
Cedar Elites. 84s
Gerrard A NaC • £114

+40
-10

-7

—57
-3

+1

Gtdnness Mah-

Words Bank
Mercury Secs.

110
354
125S
118

Mm (aim Trust
Grind.

172
484
76
MO
373

Nat Com Bk Gp 138

141s
630
316
345
465
133

£134
620

84 Royal of Can.
300 Schraders
1434 Slater Walker
1814 Sland’d & Chart 310
9074 Union Discount 455
90 Wfntrnst 119

-1
-s
-94
-16
-58
—8
-23
+9
-5
-5
—2
-27
+4
+5
-16

+2

30.9 4ft 10-2
18.0 3.6 163
10.0 3.3 21.4
14.9 as ns
8.0 1.9 ISft

17.0 3.2 lift
Sft 3.0 ...

4.0b 4ft 14.6

Sft 3.6 21.1
40.0 8.8 ISM
25 25 38.6
lfth 3S 18i
3J 2ft 26-3

3.0 25 25.7
14.0 2.6 U2S
3.0 1.718.7
18.5 3.4 lift
35b 4-6 I4J
3M 1M 34.7

15ft 4ft 05U 331LB
Iff-5 3.1 12.1
35.9 2.8 23

J

9.0 1.5 33.8
Sftb IS 18.7
12.0 3-9 14.8
18.5 4J 21.4
14 0.0 18-3

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
141
1444
136
1784
182
81
974

161
874

744
764
634 Courage
tw DfittJiers
115 GdnaeK
55 InL Disc
454 Scat & NVsife
734 Watney

.
444 Whitbread A

Anted 1M
Bass Cbarrgtoa 1214

no
145
170
66
87
140
81

-8
-34
-6
-5
-a
+5
-5
-34
-14

4k <2 ISA
4M 38 16.4
34 38 16ft
6.4 4.4 15.6
6-5a 3.8 13.8
3.0 48 16.9

28 38 20.0
4.9 35 17-2

30. 3.9 18.3

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

315
374
1314
243
210
175
714
1094
0

«

304
3534
113
1074
38
w
93

127
101
44
n
340

814
383
156
30
135
1674

£8
154
MS
784

150
120
384

112
331
1724
84
175
306
120
253
228
510
®0
774
174
120
121
40
IS
SI
334
94
S3

1B2
674
514
.694
63*
128

m
330
1864
115
83
80
154
115
85

ISO
16
76
US
1054
125
194
89
86
1064
2174
45
63

*04
234
77
35
494
234
JO
JK|4
424
84

190
754
39
GO
87
344
194
34
10
44
584
62
25
55
1734
97
17
884
1304
664
95
its
1574
IS
58
4

93
634

»
384
43

’g?
464
124
664
964
28

123
EE

TO
57
43

Anrenson Bras.
Abcsdare HUsa.
Aberdeen Cons.
Arrow
Do. "A

Advance Elect
Albright ft W.
Alcan 104%
Do. 9% Qrv.

Allen (Edgart
Allied Sap.
Antey Group
Anchor Own.
Aqaascuhim A __
Arbiter ft Wsto. S'
Aronson HUES. 84
Armltage ShankslP
Anast Beats. 83
Ashe Chian. «
AES. Brit Food 604
Aas. Dairies 531
Ass. -EngineerAss. -Engineer 824
A**. Leisure u*«
Ass. Port. Ccnusws
Arerys iw
ATOOmonlb 5
BBA Group J57
Baird. W. 113
Bsmbersers 73
Banbury Bldgs. 49
Bank ft Com. 134
Bartetel „ 244
Barr 8b Wallace &,
Barrow Heptm. lie

Bassett Geo. 115

Bath A P’tend. JS
Baxter PeD U2
Bcecham Gp 3QS4
BeslobeH 130

B£JL 19

Black St EdStn-179
Blackwood fldg. 332

Booker UeCM-OUD
Boots 207

Boots «209
Bonil 610
Bowater Paper 150
Bowfiiorpe Has.# «
Brajfhea* 74
Brenner 120

Briertey&
Bright. J. Grp.

7.0 2,2 23.8

... b
5.0 4M 138
4-8 2J 285
44 2.4 255
38 2.4 18.8
0.3 13 18 J)

1060 9.6 .-
m.o aa ...

12.0 4.4 10.1

8.8 35 16.2
3J 16 15.0
4.0 38 13.0

1.4 4.6 155
... ... 10J

4.5n 54 11.7
5.0 3.9 184
2.3 2.4164
14 IS 20.7

15 2.7 18.0
38 14 304
34 3-9 U4
3.1 S6.4 38

13.0b 3.5 184
6JS 4.7 16.6
28b 7A 16.3

3.Sn 3.0 16.8
4.0 . 7.7 104
S.0 4.6 1SJ9

Lfib 38 16 St

334
14b 48 12.4

38 65 26.9
65b 45 114
5.8 5.0 1X2
L9 4.0 1X8
35 55 95
55 1.9 24.0
7.5b 55 12.9

Bristol SL Gn>-« 184
Brit. Am. Tab. 318
Brit. Anxant
Brit D
Brit. Ei
5.I.C.C.
&L5LC.
Brit. Mohair
Brit. Oxygen
BriL Priptfng
Brit. Ropes
Brit. Sugar
BrUt&lm
Broridiause. J, —
Brook SL Bur. • 162
Brooke Bond A 115
Do. B 74*2
Brown Bay SL* 55
Brown « Albany !M
Bnmnbur Go. 105
Bryant HWss. 56

44 135
25 9.4
8.8 95
5.4 105
18 17.8

12 35
3.4 155
84 45
15 145
54 94
65 8.4

197071
Hlfth/Loir Gonapemy

Dtv. YUL
Price Ch'ft pence It P/E

100

71^.
282
im
22 ’m

SS’. Bmco Dean 99 _

1011.

C—

D

83V
ITS
215
212

STh
126

136

414
554
2084
147

165

245
334
78
146

474
404
1324
1124
63
174
894
994
93
M4
59
1174
35
51

389
232
1514
28
134
197
172
200
41
9S

32 Burns And’son. 43 +1
1274 Horten Gram 223 -2
29 Business Gun. 30 -H
14 Baiun's 174 +V
20 BatterTd-Hvy. 344
23

i

ByHand 32 +1

494 Cadbury Seb. • 804 -54
634 Campari 173 +1
564 Convex Hgs. 212 +2
109 Cape Asbestos 140 + 8

22 Capper Ned a -1
354 Caravans InL n -12
71 Carpets InL «129 -3
19V Carreras •‘B” 35 +1
214 Carr-ten Vly. «> 36 -4
140 Cashmore 190 +5
44V Cavenham 137 -a
564 Cawoods 157 +1
1794 Centre Hotels 235

25V Cftamb. Ptdpps 484
40 Charles (DavM) 78 +3
48V Chloride Elect. 145 +8

4.0 45 B3
2.0 4.7 1L1
5.4a 2.4 18.6

- <8
15 9J 95
15 5.4 95

4.0 5.0 17.4

6.On 35 165
4.4 2.1 16.0

8.9 4.9 17.4

2.4 7.7 8.9

2.0 35 9.6

6.5 5.0 17.1

15 55 7.0

1970/71
Wth/Low . OaotpaMT

Dir. Yld.
Frtc* Ch’S* peace % P,"E

134
124
76
44
30
4

35

48
34
4J4
IS

1
*

284
183
75
884
124

Oursler U3.
Do “A”

Chubb ft Sons

21
184
112

Clarke C2L tom. 78

-l

-1"

78 48 75
25D1.6 ...

6.3 4.0 145
25 15 215
2.5 55 1S.1

85 45 125
45 3.1 12.1

VS54

1234
US
247
247
3854
3334
no
116
95
684

168
111
53
474
146
140
1784
07
96

60
215
106

&70
9
134
9
264
264
1014
117
1«
152

Clarke Oem.
Clyde Paper
Coats Patens
Cohen 6N
Co lbora Go.
Cole, R. H.
Concentric
Concrete Ltd.
Cooper tads.
Cope Allman
Cory. ffm.
Costatn. H.
CourtaaMs
Cowte, T. „
CrantelRll Grp.
Crest Homes 197
Croda lot *350
Credtavest 190,
Crown Hse. Ltd. 404
Camus En Cr £88

Costomagic 24
Dmlehotmc 294
D*wsn ft Barfos 26
Dawson. Jos. 36
Do. A 35
Debcnhams 233

La Boe

3.« 3.0 185
3.0 0.4 10.7

25 4.7 16.6

76
SB
37
914
3X4
43
3684

• 209
UO
26
U

-2
-S
-8

+7

+14

-13
-44

;i
h

-6
-5
-4
-1
+4
-4

35 55 18.7
45 5.1 14.1
4.5 5.9 10.7

35 65 8.7
2.6a 45 145
4.0 4.4 145
L5 45 10.0
3.0 7.0 ...

15.0 45 135
55 1.0 9.6
85 5 8 145
1.0 3.8 17.1

60.0
4.0 2.0 155
85 35 175
55 3.0 -ta.o

2.0 45105
375.0 3.8 ...

... ._ 205
— n ... 95

pe La
Decca

694
194
1024
104
184
26
634
524

124
88
42

DO. A
Delta Metal
Dennis Motor
Dew (Gee.)
Deaton
DJLG.
Dixons Photo
Dobson Park
Dolan Pachas.
Dorman Smith
Donates E M
Duntop CO.
Dupart
Dutton Par.

210
208
195

ftlOS
83
93
&*»
130
101
494

• 324
145
140
135
67
94

+ 10
-10
-6
-8

10-0 45 228
115 3.4 208
98 4.4 34.1
98 4.7 525
45 45 135

-2
+4
-0
-1
+14

+2
+2
+1

45 45 11,0
...e-. 23.7

7.1 55 135
15 15 33.7
25 55 95
25 65 7.9
55 9.4 165
55 35 14.9
5.1 8.0 16.1
35 55 10.8
45 45 185

E—

G

290
141V
1264
1124
2814
80

104
345
07
504
1354
122
79
284

282
U0
76

234
2084
2064

1614
328
1074
•4

’82
1974
100

45
203
322
K0
804
1514
1664
230
180
438
48
20«
133
409
193
296S
442
422

1474
384
48
794

124
244
514
2014
184
25L
S3
47%74
1124
594
53
794
146
143
174
95
1664
404
114
984

111
674
214
934
140
1134

974
90
1474
60

314
864

,
874
155
92
1774
2474
2464
239

Eastern Prod. 275
Eastwood J.B. 394
Economic Grp. 72
Edbro 103
EMI Ltd. 1S4
Elite & Ererard 79
EUte Kenton 100
Empire Stares *290
Emu Wool tad. 87
RnctiQ- Calico 45
En* China Clay 884
Expand Melal J8
FJMUC. 644FPA Cons. • 23
Falretonsh, L. 280
Fairfax Jersey 98
Falrvtew EsL m 71
Parnell Elect. 213
Fenner. J. B. 165
Do. A 183

FU»e Art Dev. 34
Firth ft Brown 126
Ftsons 319
Fitch Lovell 107
Folkes Hefo *24
Ford MoL BR. 171
FosecoUin. a 137
FoOteRdll ft H. 70

Francis JjhL M
Freemans Im. • 185
French w & c 308
DO. A 304

Friedland Dst 8S
GaUahcr 129
G5:.C. 149
Gen. Mtr. BDR 200
GIB & Dnffus 163
Glaxo Grow*

'

Gleectn. M. J.
Gbiiwod
Golfl&B St Sons
Granada -a”
God. McL Hold 176
Grattan Wbse *266
GL Un. Stores 430.
Do. A 415

Gant Seen 370

+3
-14
-3
-1
+4

175b

+15
10

+84
-1*5

-1
—

*

+2
-5
-2
-14
-114
-114
-4
-4
-4
+3
-14
-9
-1
-13

5.0
5.6
8.3
3.1
55
4A

25
2.6
45
35
05
05
45
1.0b
45
4-5
4.5.

1.4b
135
10-5
3.0
1.0
54
4.5
34

6.4 15.7
... 14.0
64 74
55 114
3.8 25.6
44 105
3.6 1L2
14 194
3.7 94
54 154
3.0 14J
3.6 144
4.7 74
34 8.9
25 15.4
4.8 94
45 144
24 19.6
2.7 15.4
2.8 155
4.1 15.7
84 64
34 224
24 194
4.4 125
3.0 175
84 19.6
5A 125

• 389
4S
198

>133
400

-12
—6
-10
+3
—3
-3
—5
-13

-3
-12

-10
-16
-6

55 3.0 225
11.0 3.6 13.8
11.0 3.6 13.6
35 4.4 12.7
95 7.4 75
3.6 24 23.7
7.0 35 464
65 4-1 154
8.0 2.] 295
1.7b 35 125
7.5b 34 16.9
4.7 34 174

10.0 24 21.7
2.4U 1.4 174
7.1 2.7 2L1
10.6 25 32.0

10.6 2.6 214
148 3.4 17J

H—

L

266m
125
MS
106
1384
73

358
63
614

152
75
1384
431

514
98
80
HO
4«
23 .

80
93
9M
1684
33

133 Haden Carrier
U24 Hasgas. John
5S4 Ball Eng.
117 Hall, Matthew
C5 BaUau, Vie.
834 Halwtns
414 Hants Shdden
122 Hawker StahL
214 HazeD Qutnten
314 Head Wrllsaa
50 Benly's
25 Bepworth cer.
27 Herbert CAlf.)

225 Bfckson Welch
26 HLrirems
424 Hilton R. Tran.
25 HoDincdraka

230 Hoover
276 BcnktaStms
«\ Hse. of Fiwr
30 Howard. H. R.
29 Bosdcn Grp.
4SSV BaOsun's Bay
70 LD.C. Group
244 DHnk Morris

245
193
225
139
102
128 S
St
258
60
98
140
70

-7
-l
+13
-2
-4
-34

+41

4IS
37
63
SO

331
SIS
217

8W
sw
1374
33

-9
-34
-4
-8
—3
-26
+4.
-VI

-3

+ 41

+2

5.0 34 14.0
8.4 1.8 144
55 4.6 20.6
65 4.7 12.0
5.4 G • 172
34 25 34,4
55 5.7 124
134 5.0 15.7
1.4 25 254
25 4.714.1
3.5 3.9 174
2.0 24 15-1

408
95 25 22.3

2.5 6.8 194
35B 34 18.2
4.4b 55 13.1

125 2.4 17.5

22.0 5.7 104
Alb 3.7 225
6.0 7.5 7.0
4.0 65 11.0

3D.S 2.4 27.0
S.bi 6.1 94
22 64 175

335
79
97

310
146

134
1274
125
100
1624
83V
355
150
150
514
310
2044
2014
1974
135
46

175
IM
1504
06
BO

V
100
103
TO
3884
sso

Af

—

137
874

2134
48
63V

i-
74
474
75

804

874
145
82
1034

20

i

U
o5"

i
1-

29'
40
50
364
14

156
320

-N
784
6ft

Imp. Chets, lad. JOD
Imp. Metal IntL SS4
imp. Tobacco 784
L C. BohUnga no
tat. Timber^ 1454
Jackson. J-B-B. a
Jerome. S. #43
Joocrals 94
Jndm UL To
KJH.P-H. 225
EeimhiS Mtr. 88
Sent (George) 83
Klrtstafl Force* 30
Ladbrotte #355
Laioc (John) 140
DA. A 146

Laird Grp- Ltd- 28
Lancs. Camel 300
LflHtro lftd

Laporte tod. 95' - - - ug
110
424
173
148
136
65
V I

48
63
96
984w
32 h

275

-0
-14
-54

Lead ft Alloy
Industries

ii'
-!

-S
+e

-1
+2
+34
-4
-4

+u

138 AS 138
28 4.0 175
4.8 5J 9.9
U8al08 ...

B8 6.7 13.6
05 35 30.4
35 78 7.0
... n 8.6
3.3 4.6 19.7
08 48 12-4
35 45 16.0
_ ._ 69.2

28 5.0 8.7
125 35 lift

5.4 L7 225
2.4 L7 225
0.3b 0.9 7.6

Lead
Letraset
Lewis ft Peat
Do. A
Lex Services
Leyland Paints
Lines Brea.
Uaier ft Co.
Lloyd, F. H.
Ldo. ft BTland
London Brick
Lovers. John
Lucas tad.

-8

+5*
-4
-6
+4

11.3b 3.8 9.4
5.0 25 17.1

4.6 4.8 13.8
10.0 65 8.7
55 5.0 LL5
15 15 13ft
75 OMft
75 5J 145
2-4 1J 20.1
25 3.4 12J

-3
-1
+4
+4

Lyons <J.l Ord. 370
-1
-6

35 7.1 23.4
4.9 7.7 10.6
5-On 5-1 85
4JL 45 11.9
... „ 22ft
85 35 145
13.6 2.4 225

Mi EJectrjC 119
McEechnie Bros. 854

-9
-1

45 35 16.7
4.6 *5 135

1970.71
Bigh/Low Company Price arte

70 20 McLean John 70 +4
403 1324 TWnorm't 405 +2S
82 414 Maflincaa W*FH 79 -2
JW 584 Mann Egertea 95 -2
325
134 w Marts & Sues.

Martey t35
235
129

-U
—2

140 S74 StarthaD T m ISS -1
315 16S Martto-News 313
IMS 70 Martin (Tom) 734 —14
» 3SV Martin Walt. « as +4
30V 13 Massey B & S 26 -l
81 29V Matthews Hdgs. SI + 7
53V 90 SIears Bros. 45 -3

419 2504 Metal Bos SS9
118 70 Metal Qosnres • 118
4S 154 Ateteirax 45
85 29 Meyer, SL L. 65 +2
92 60 M.E.M. • 91 +7

103 45 Mltflaud Alton. 99
110 72 MDes Drnce 105 +4
374 17 Miller Stan. 19
*2 174 Modern Eng. 30 —2
140 814 123 +2
28 114 ML Charlotte 174 —4
95V 35V Mubbead 73 -5
230 108V Myson Grp. 206 +2
124 63 NCR 4% con. S3 + 4
•24 60 124 +9
139 82 Nrepsend 133 +S
924 57 Nevffle Grp. 68 t1
914 40 Newton Cham. 73 -34
TO 169V Nortmry lnsuL *262 -13m 86 IVorcros 182 —

J

60 Norte J A Sous 59 +24
141 39V Northern Devs. *41 +3
174 7 Norton. W. B. U4
914 25 Norwesl Hoist 75
345 205 Notts mg. 327 -2
280 88V Nova Salt 247 +144

Dtr. r.d.

35 5.0 105
85 2.0 2D.6
35 4.7 155
45 5.9 13.4

75 24 38ft
25 1.7 104
7Jb55 85
85 2.7 155
35 45 135
3.0 55 115
05 25145
2.6 35 12.6

XI 75 1S1
125 35 185
35 3.8 16ft
Iftb 45 125
2.0 45 14.7

X6 2.9 175
5.0 5.1 1€j6
55B 58 115
... C ._ 24.Q
25 105 9.8
55 45 16ft
0.7 25 155
05e 05 _.
65 3513.7

4O0ft 4.1
a.M> 45 1LB
85 0.0 10A
85 95
45b 6.2 10.1

10.6 4J. 95
S.8 35155
2.4 4.1 10ft
5.0a 35 115
08 0.7 178
5J 45 145
65 15 22.1
7.0 28 38.7

XJKT 1 4

ABACUS: Giants
Growth
Income

ABBEY LIFE ASS^
Faulty Units
Abbey Property Unit •
Selective investmtait Units

Bid
375
30.6
308

Offer

395
CM
325

Yield
3.00
3ft0
7.00

Dev.
Equity ft Inc. TSL
Metals & Minerals

ANSBACHES HANG. LTD~
North American

BAHCLAYS UNICORN
UnJeoro Con. •!». •
Unicorn Cap.TW.
TJolcorn Inc.
Voleom Financial TsL
Trustee Fd.
Unicom 500’
GrOH-m Ace.

BRITISH LIFE OFF. LTD.:
_ Briiteb Ltfe
CARL. V 1ST.: CuihI Un. «
CITY OF WEST. ASS. SOC.:
First Unil TsL Fd.
Property Unit Fd.
Westminster Fd.

CROWN LIFE INS.
Crown British lay.

CRUSADER GRTH. PEOP.:
Growth Prep.

DELTA Invest Trust
Delta UnliTst
Delta DetterFd.

DOM. LINC’N EQUITY ASS-'

E
^motaGlyn

Prep Stares
Capital
Commodity
General

31.0
111.0
M.0
55ft
24.4

28 .4

27.0

325
113.0
51.0
565

Si
235

LM
580

359
356
4.78
3.66

• 41.6 44.6 TAB

28.0
865
545
49ft
1005
475
285

28.1
63.8
57.4
225

105.0
S).7
52M

3.9T
256
5AS
251
329
4.05
2A3

42.7
50.0

44A
58.6

2.76
256

685
398
38.1

715
415
37ft

8.10
880
830

MALLET ft WBDDEBBUBN
MANX INTL.: Income
Pan. Ansi. Ext.

M. ft Cj General
Second
Mkfload Sc General
DWtaleDd
Special

MUTUAL SECS.:
Blue Chip
Income •
Security Pina •

NATIONAL GROUP:
Domonte
Gas Indus. & Power
High Income m
Nature
Scot uwts 0
Shamrock
yhtald

NATION LIFE INS.
Nation Prop. Bds.

NEL STAR
NOBLE LOWNDES •
ANNUITIES LTD.:

Bid
245
44-7
235
111.0
102ft
975
69.4
SOI

155ft

Offer

23ft
• 47.7
335
119.7
108.6
10L4
725
88.1
1635

Yield

152
BIO
150
3.73
356
358
551
2v48
156

1970.71
Blgtuhmr Company

Dtv. Yld.
Price Ch'go peace ?i P/B

O—

Q

19 TV Oglh-y t M. £174 -4 324) lft 17ft 634 264 Bank Bge. Sec. 33 -24 2.1 5ft

674 19 Oxley Printing 264 +3 lft +7 15.6 84 48V Chaneifcse. Grp. 79 -14 5.9 4ft

243 125 OzaBd *220 -13 6.4 2ft 20.4 243 484 Drakes 200 -16 3.0b lft

137 51V Page Johnson 137 +13 4.4 Sft 12.0 30 174 Exploration Co, 20 M- Oft 2ft

78V 514 Parker Timber 00 35 5ft 12.0 353 1354 First Nat. Fin. 336 -5 io.ob s.a

228 864 Pldnsou, Sir L. 224 -4 Oft 3.0 13.6 45 284 Bavrttn 414 +14 S.S 5.4

45 20 Parkland Tex A 27 ... 2ft 9.3 9-S 176V 924 IftJ. 141 +4 5.0 3.5

483

644
I5T4
!6S
384

425

U4
2244 105

115 614

2194 Paterson Zod
124 Peak Traflers

874 Pearson Loag.
1284 Pearson ft Son
15 Pemberton Grp.

1864 Penguin Pub.
44 Philips Lamp

Plessey
Ptrsn

35 .

190

147

724
197
271
224
534

*14
110
834
204
116

1434
13

164

Polly Peek
Portals HMga.
Powell Dnffm
Press twm.1
Prestige Group
Prov. Clothing
Pyke w. J.
QniUtu

405

514f
141

232
174

485b
£44
US
1034
33

180

138
54

186
348
20
44b

+50
15n 2.4 175

-2 5.0 Sft 17.0 19V a is I.Oft-M. fl

-13 5ft 1A 27.1 364 14 LOftftl. s:U 6.0 ISft 2S2 1164 Jessel Secs. 266 -8
-10 7.0 1.7 22.2 117 85V Ltoyds A ScoL 111 +3
-SM 19ft 4ft Oft 226 2114 Mercantile CnL ISS “7
-5 5.0 4ft 27ft 1«64 624 Kaffl InL in. -s
—24 2.6b Sft H.

7

74 39 Refuge Sees. n -1
+1
-3

-*

-11

2.8 85 8J
0.0 3.3 18.0

6ft 4.7 16.7

15 *4 1L6
45 2.6 20.4

7J 3ft 20.4

_ 17.9

..5... 8-3

R—

S

410 Bank On. Ort. 710 „

965
48ft
43.5

29.0
495
495

3.44
455
459

38ft
505
56ft
68.0
49.7
48ft
37ft

52ft
02ft
53ft
665
525
Sift
40.1

Sftl
4.62
6.64
351
353
4.16
2.93

116ft
51.9

122ft
99.6 2.69

BID Samuel Prop. Units
NORWICH UNION UNITS

118A Single qte. — OCEANIC: Performance •

51

5

93.90
12950
311.41

S4A
109.00
1425

Single qt&

1S25 Single qte.

High Income
Recovery
Overseas
tavestment
Growth TsL
OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:

1084
108.7
415
23.9
329
24.7
23.0
19 ft
24.7
43.7

113ft
Stogie ate.

42ft
24ft
34.5
265
24.4
215
265
48.5

2J1
5A2
252
5.73
3.97
457
252
3.68

High Return
Untveareal Growth Bds.
Financia l Pi.

EQUITY A LAW MANAGE.:
Equity & Law -

EJP. FUND MGRSu

TSft
50 ft

33.S
50.0
73.0
32ft
IM

B4M
53ft
37.6
33ft
77ft
345
385

286
lftS
6.09
288
5.79
154
259

Merchant Inv. Prop. P4_
TSVjPEARL MONTAGUE

Income TsL
Acann. TSL

106ft Single 01e.

• Robert SIR Prop. Bd.
PROP. GROWTH ASS.:

32.7
34-0
1157

34.4
35ft

Single ate.

25S
2.85

47.0 49.4 257

EJ». Growth FtC
FIRST PROV.: High Dts
^Brftnw
GANDA: G and A
GUARDLAN/HILL SAMUEL
HAMBRO ABBEY SECS.:
Eambro Abbey lnc.^M

31ft
33.8
37ft
75ft
-3 ft

34.0
35ft
39ft
27ft
77A

2A3
5,50
a.e
3.09
2ft4

Bambro Abbey TsL
HAMBRO U/T MGRS. LTD.
Hambro Channel Is.

.389
385

415
385

4.49
2.09

CJ. EMcmlM
Hambro Fd.
Bambro Smaller Co4 Fd.
Secnrltlon at American

HILL SAMUEL: Britt*
interna tkmnl
Capital Tst •
Dollar TsL
income TsL
Security Trt.

HODGE GROUP: Bonds
UFE ASS. CANADA

Growth Fd.
OVERSEAS bWEST.:
Fund of Funds Sterling

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prw>. Mwinlos •

JANUS SECS.: Raw Hatrh.
JESSEL BRIT.: Prep. & Gen,

City of Loodon
New Ikshc
Jesscis lac.
Jcsscis tor. Tit.
GoW & General
Basie Conunod.
Extra Income Fd.
Britannia Gen, FtL
leleeitve Fd.

LLOVDS BANK;
1st Unit Inc.
IM Unit TsL Acc.
2nd Unit Tat Inc. •

2nd Unit Tst- Aec.
LONDON WALL-*
Capital Pty.
Snertai SItuattens
Export Priority
Financial Priority •
High lac. of Scotland
mgh Income Prtority
London & Wall Street •
Stronghold

127ft
43ft
BOS
712.8
43.8

114.3
95.7

222.7
39ft
166.4
39.4
32.4

131.6
45.7
Mft

219ft

IML9-
100ft

a!
1745
41 ft
5S5

2ft$a
0.82
2.99
2.68
0.92
2.40
1.71
iftg
0.53
4ft7
3419

47J 52A

194,75 Single qte.

114.1
28ft
16.7

SH
445
385
27.7
70,0

g-J
S5J
38.4

120.1
50.3
17.9

55ft
47ft
41.0

28ft
74,6
435
380
375
40-7

655
0ft2
1.73

.285
2.70

5.14

2,04
3.34

6.2S
654
3.07
3.12

, • Growth Bds.
Abbey Nat. Prop. Bds.

PSUDENTIAL 1ST MANAG.:
PrudentJal a

SAVE A PROSPER: Atlantic
Ptaaneisi Seen.

- Capital
High Yield a
Income
LT.U. a
Trident

SCHRODER WAGG TXT.:
Schroder Cap. Fd. Inc.
Schroder Cap. Fd. Ace,
Schroder Ine. Fd. Inc.
Schroder Inc. Fd. Acc. -

Sctrader Gen. Fd. Inc.
Schroder Gen. Pd. Arc,

SCOTBTT SEC.: Scot Ine-. a
Scot Growth
ScoUrttg
Scot Yields
SeeUnares
Scot Fund* *

SLATER WALKER: Grth Tst
S. CROSS; Pan. Absl Ine.
STANDARD LIFE CO.:
UaD Endowmem TSL

TARGET TRUST Miters.:
Preference Share Fd. •
Target Ine. TsL
TarWl Financial
Turn CBBsamer
TargetEmmy Fd
Target Growth Fd.
Target Offshore
Target Prof. •

TRUSTEE SEK.: TAR. Ine.

130:5
U1J

10.5
113.0

0.5
72ft
6BJ
M.6
33.9
34ft
24.1
04ft

97.0
785
63.4
0ft
40,7
38.9
25.5
250

2ftD
Oftlf
2.04
1.69
4.64
556
204

.

106.1
1 1 0.4

U0.1
125.4
m.6
0.7
38.0
44.1
47.5
41.1
438

163.6
46ft
33.6

109.7
1130
U9.0
128.6
63ft
83.6
40ft
40.7
30ft
43ft
49.7
l»ft
49.1
0ft

LM
150
455
45S
258
258
4.72
2J2

534

LSI
2.38

9S.6 Stogie qte.

16ft
20.5
54.2
34.9
.385
31.9
Sift

147.4

34.4

TYNDALL FNDS-: C&P. Aec. 135.4
Capital
Income Acc.
Income

fi.B

47ft
44ft
48.0

44ft
495
47.7
565

2.95
255
5.74
2.74

ULSTER HA2SSRO GRTH.:
Ulster Hambrt Gl

11U
120.4
895

17ft
21.7
57.1
388
41.1
33.9

M.O
152.0

365
140.6
120.4
1305
985

9.10
5.48
2.36
3.19
4.00
IftJ

2.88

2.62
1.56

158

4.48

875
S0ft
32.4

635
31.6
39.0
275
34.7

60ft
23.0
34.3
663
33.5
41.8
295
ae.8

1.64
1.50

ITS
156
4.27
4.31

2A5
2.75

j Growth
VAVASSEUR grp,;
capital Acc.

.
’ capital Expsnskm - •
High Income
Invest in Leisure
Midlandtr
OSAEaersy
Orthodox

W. HAMBRO SECSj Growth
Capitol Tst.
Income TSL •
XB Uitfuvinxs Bds.

31.7 33ft 253

245
33.1

335
35.7
29.8
37.7
935
69ft
45ft
235
34.0139

385
34J
255
385
31.7
».8
99.4
735
45.0
28.

B

350

1:»
2A8

282

2.64
2.06
3.77

En dividend, a: Ex an. b Forecast dividend, e Corrected price, a Interim payment paasoo.
r price 01 suspension, « DW. and ylold exdudo a special payment, h Bid for company, k Ex capiui
distribution, n Forecast earntaaf . P Pro-merger ftgurta. r Ex rotate, a a scrip, t Tbx tree y Price adloatod
for tele dealings. ... No significant data.
(Farther * ‘ — "

In die
Latest
banka

953 4374 Da •• A” 735 +10
1434 75 R H M 159 +10
107 4S4 BJLP. ' 83 +1
714 M BAtefiffe Fft. 53 +1
109 • 514 Raybeck Ltd. ioa +1
50 23V Readicut int 49 +1
151 724 RJS.C. 141 -54
324 1674 Reefeftt A Col. 266 —6

.

U3 41V Redland UO —2
MV 10 Redman H'nan 13 -4

425 1634 Reed CAustin) • 403 -12
275 121 Reed IM. 241 -2
80 30 Red & Smith 37 -X

5.1

as

9.7

12ft

377
140
202

2434
W’.
1214
480

706
1434
90
154
US
173
171
1814
814
173
n •

W.
161
ISO
194
36
49
81
356
38
40

210
584
W4
90
7S

177
125
155
904
1874
19D
1184
163
74
<74
384
144
08

3274
M74
1ft

2174 Reaold Ltd.

564 BcnlokQ Grp.
1044 Rexmore
76 BeyroQe Psns
50 Stebbris A Won
524 Robertson Fd.
2334 B’son Rentals
3874 Rownlree Me.
874 Rawnm Hotels
30 Raberold
904 Busby Cement
154 Rye (Clandel
01 Samnef R
63 - Do “A”
35 SavfBe Gdn.
504 Scapa Grp.
684 ScoL Meat Prd.
324 Beotlish TV A
35 Scott James
M Sealed Mtr.

378
126
105

76
73

102
463

700
118
824

143
186
172
171
37

168 S
71
47
150

—4
-5

-1

-7
+15
+3
-54
-7

-3
+5
+ 4

564 Sean Hldgs. 160
7 Sellnconrt ... • 17
204 Sere*
J.14 Shaw Carpet
524 Sheffield Twist
2124 Shipping tod.
64 Shiptan Auto.

14 Simms. W. J.
123 Simon Enc.
50 Simpson S.
<5 Do “A*

43
13
69
S7b4
124
21
137

—3
-4
-3
+4

+1

+\
H

10.6 1.5 31.7

10.6 1.4 32ft

7ft 3.4 14.6

4.4a 4ft 10.6

3.0 10.6 7.1

4fth«ft 12ft

1.4 *8 17.0

3ft 22.6

58 18ft

3.0 2.7 22.1

lift

=

A

2L0
5ft 17

J

... e ... 15.7

13.0 3ft 17ft

Lib I.S 29J
Oft 2.8 12.7

... - 7ft

4ft 6ft 20ft

4ft 4,4 14.9

10.0 2ft 30ft

22ftb 3ft 18ft

5.3b 4.4 16ft

4.4h 5ft 10.4

3ft 2J 21ftUS 2ft 11.1

3.9 28 208
3ft 2ft 20.7

lft 4ft 15ft
4.7 6ft J2ft
4ft 2ft 23.8

2ft *5
ft 15ft

4ft 3.0 17.0
3J 13.0
5.0 11.7

3ft 16ft
lft 3ft 11.7
5.8 5.6 Uft
8ft Sft 18ft

5.0

Oft
15

314 Shipper Grp.
434 Smith & Neph.

63

794 Smiths Did.
75 Sparrow G. W.
1094 Splm-Sarcn t

44 Spooner tod.
19. tRaflex InL
774 Standard Tyre

Staveley IntL33 ...
SS_ Steel Group
254 Steinberg
244 Stewart J. A
IS Storey Bros, a
54 Stowe A Bowd'n
184 Streeter* a
48 Starge, j. E.
40 Summers O C
IS Swan Ranter
104 Syunads Eng.

BP
164
110
125
59
64
171
68
148
SI
274
47
ID
84
85
76
41
124

+2-4
-9

+5
-2
—2
+4
-2
-S
+2

—2

+1
+4
+ 4

Oft iA ...

7ftb 5ft 12.0

44 7.0 16.7

4.4 7.0 18.7

Sftb 2.4 lift
2.1 3.0 23.5
3ft 8ft 17.9
5ft 4ft 11.3

5ft 4.4 12.0
3.2n 5.4 7ft
lft 2.0 I5ft
2ft 3.4 24J
lfte L5 ti.l
6ft 4ft Oft
2ft 38 12ft
2.7 9.8 9 6
8ft 6.9 lift
... e 55.fi

2ft -3ft 15ft
8.8 4.4 *1.8
4.4 5ft 8ft

lft 9.0 8.7

T—

Z

S3 384
248
163
344
166 -

350
844
138
1164
447
210
132
034
180
2tl

465

125
954

145
-45

1864
HI
464
574
2094
1174
S84
474
U7
574
28|4

76
410
»0
1304

1834 1»
144 644
34?
230
B,
624
3464

: 7
ES

£4
73
244
140
190
IS
148
20
1334
53V
ft
73
02
504
85

735
S84
49
135
170
m\
S74
*4
171

1914
1134
M4
21

714
204
19
53
434

77
W
70
«4
114
564
Z3
34
35
374
284
a 4
42
.254
310
184
25
M
41

g
1
-

1284

163
183
4»
154
136

224

TJP.T. 454
Tarmac Ltd. *234
Tate A lade 140
Taylor Woodrow 343
Tecalend t 63
Ti-krphooo Bart. 826
Teseo 741,
Teriared X4y.
Tbounen Org.
Thorn ElecWe
THbory Cobl
TUUng (Tbns.1
Transpbrt Dev.
Treat n. Forte
Tvfftcx
Tube Inrect.
Turner Me New.
Uninote
Unilever
Uld. Biscuit
Utd, Carriers „
Utd. Oty Here 40
Utd. Drapery 125

v£S S'

WdlngtoB J. A. 240
Watflda 113
Wafter Crog. 180
Watasley Burr 90
Ward & Gold
WanDc B.
Wdr Grata
Westland Air
WbaUtnn
While ndM
Whiutaxbasi w.
WJIWssoo Swd.
DO. A

WRam Breeden
Wpstto Bros.
HTmpey G.
Wtnn tad.
Witter. fTbos. 1
Wood Bartow
Wood S W Grp.
Wood HaH OSL
weofweiih

— 1,

-54

+1
-9
-11

+f
H

-9 .

—14
+6

+ 1S
-12
-18
-7

flft 7.0 9.9
SM 3.7 21

J

10.0b- 7.1 18ft
6ft 8.0 185
4.0 48 12ft
7ft 2ft 24.6
1.6 2J 22ft

-19

IP

-94
+64

Sftb 2.4 38ft
7.0 Bft 9ft
8.9 lft 24.1

&0 . 3ft 10.1
3.8 2ft 23ft
3.4 3ft 18.7
5.0 3J 2R8
6.6 5.6 10ft

19.0 4ft 14.1

8.8b 3.7 J3J
4.1 5.0 18ft
9.4 3ft 14.7
7,0 3ft 18.6
Sftb 5.7 l«ft

... 9.3

5ft 4.4 tfft

3ft 5ft 12.4

Worth (Bonn
Yooghai Cpts

148
184
70
474
64
45
66
45
40
84
34

214
33
49
115
47
91
73
35
140

+5
+2
+44
+ 4
+10

1ft 28 15.6

4ft 5ft 10.6
12.3 Sft 12ft
5ft 4.9 10ft

8ft 39 15ft
o.Qn 8,0 7ft

Bft 3.4 13.4

Lib S.I 17.1

-1
+ 1

-S
-3

+4

-5

-I
1*

35 7ft 10.1
3.0 -6.3 ...

Oft 89 29ft
15 .38 138
3ft 4.9 8.8
3.0 6.7 Uft
tft 7ft IL7
3.0 39 20ft

2ft - 5ft Mft
3ft IJ 36.4
S.8b Sft 15.4
Sft 7.7 12.4
5.0 4ft 12.6

Sft 6.4 35.6
4.4 4ft 112.
5.0 6ft 14ft
19 39 -
309 8.7 8.5

1870/71
Rlgh/haw Company

Dlv. Yld.
Price Cb'ge pence %

FINANCIAL. TRUSTS

U4
775

4 1.0ft. Ltd.

21 1.0ft. Ltd.

SUul
MI

239
87

1034 Utd.Dom.T9L
324 Western Credit

2!C.

S'

13ft 11
38b 2.»

6 4 32
5.0 4J
Sft 4£
6.3 2ft

2ft 3ft

INSURANCE
BOB
480
491

2$8
131
170
370
SOB
195
433
337

2214 Bowriae 488
250 Com. Union 462

230 Eagle Star 437
1184 Guardian RyL 253

574 Hammond (L.I 00
504 Bowden (Aler) • leo

1724 Legal ft Gen. m SM
1784 Pearl SSO
1674 Prudential 1C
1914, Royal 3M4
1924 Stanlesreen 274

+6
-6
-J3
-13
-4
+ 1

-19
-4
-14
-114

Oft lft

15ft 3.4

12ft Sft

8.5 Jft

5.0 3.6 ]

4.5 2ft I

9ft 3ft

10.0 39
5.5 SJ
133 3.4

12ft 4.6 1

INVESTMENT . TRUSTS
105
79
130
38
236
1204
151
45

814 Great Ntbffi 1004
384 Home HWjjs. ‘A’ 79
75 Ldn. EL A Gen. 884
344 Mercantile Im. 524
714 Triumph Inv. 213
714 Trustees Com. 109 s
98V Uld. BriL Secs. 170
» UJL ft Overseas 44

-4
+ 1

-44
-14
-1
-7
-1

3.6b 3.6!
1.5 MI
18 24 *

2.1 M *
6.9 3JI
3.4 34 £
3.6 34 3
3.0b 6ft t

SHIPPING
232 1424 Brit ft Comm. 213
395 1954 Furness Withy 314
145 94 Ocean Steam wim
2394 143 P. ft O. DHL 139

-3
-9
-3
-3

8.0 3JI
u -°

7.0 8ft 1

110 7ft

MIXES
385 230
924 24
330 ISO
3164 169
165 55
3524 187

Aug. Amer. Cp. 230
APDoQa InL 24
Charter Coos. 183
Cons. G. Fds. • 170
Loarbo 59
Bio Ttnte zinc 194

-15 2.4 «
-5
-8
-5
-19

8.0 4-4

7.3 48
6fthlLB
fiftnSJ

OIL
14V

623
4794
164
«4.
44V

74 Bow Valley I2»is
351 BJ4 5974 -IB
2444 Bnnnah OO »«E4 -31
54 tot. Oils ft Sx. 8

2904 Shell 341 -ID
64 Timor 14 +4

Jii« W /
16ft 4.01

14ft 4ft'.

PROPERTY
70
830
120
131
120
111
1024
131
10S
2S8
94
S7
S60
560
141
24V
207
41

402
164
U9
96
2174
320
253
122V
146
138
80

284
1574
60
60

%
50
614
604
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iisiness news City, investment, money Financial Editor GRAHAM SEARJEANT

IS SOMEONE after Johnson
Matthey, the precious metal firm

s: that was knocked off its feet by
/ defaulting silver speculators’*

The shares have jumped from
2C0p to 310p in a matter of weeks

; ostensibly on recovery hopes and
1 then rumours about Johnson

Afatthev's sale of its huge Hatton
Harden fortress headquarters.

'
. Neither of these really add up

... to an explanation of persistent
.

• buying. admiLtectly in a notori-
• 'ously tight market or to the manv
-v options taken out on the shares.

The much touted figures of
£6-£12 million that Johnson

1
. ..Blatthey may get from the Hatton

-'•' Garden site are pretty wide of

,
the mark. The favourite as buyer,
Jeffrey Sterling of Sterling
Guarantee has. he tells mo. no

. ‘.intention of matching the £6
; P . niliion he paid for the nearby

- ' 3ut much larger Gamages store
- :ite. Another Slater protegee.

Torporate Estates/Sterling Land
s more interested and has the
ilatthcy-occupied 73 Hatton Gar-
Jen just up the road on its list
if desirable buys. But again £B
niliion is not a price it is anxious

-v;- o pay; but even if it does not
i>in ils asking price. Matthey
fityviH end up with nearer £5V mil-
lion in its pocket than the £1
niliion at which its site stands

the books.

Equally even alter the sale and
irojeeted move of its £180 million

•/ ranking. diamond and precious
" netal business to Southgate, it is

*. ,'iard to see Matthey sustaining a
. - oarket price tag of £50 million

t the moment. Profits have yet to
uffer the full impact of the cut-

back in Rustenburg Platinum
. ;

Production. Meanwhile, the bope-
• 'ul news that General Motors will
..ise platinum to bum up car

-Exhaust fumes will not have any
• eal effect until 1974. Silver is at

Is lowest price for four years,
hich is not helpful to Matthev’s

- radittg or refining sides and the
angover from the £7 million
peculator’s loss could go on

. . epressing profits. There are still

ig management problems on the
ading side, which encouraged
amours last week that the com*

’ any might bid for more success-
Jl Metal Traders, a thought that

in the melting pot
Matthey strongly denies. Cer-
tainly there is little case for
Matthey shares on their invest-
ment merits, even at the end-af
the week price of 297p.
But it is not hard to find a

willing buyer. Rio Tinto-Zinc has
? perennial need for UK-earned
income for its own tax purposes.
It is also keen to move up the
market from base metals and
establish a strong base in the
precious metals rivalling the
American/Souih African giant
Engelhard. However, RTZ is a
slow methodical wooer usuaHy
and its own share price is doom
in the dumps at present There
has certainly been no bid
approach so far. As one Matthey
director complained: " We’d be
the last to know' if a take-over
was in the wind." While It is

only in the wind more cautious
investors could take advantage of
the present price to sell.

Bovis does it again
BOVIS is not the company to
shun controversy. The City had
just managed to lorget about
1970’s bear raid, some odd un-
successful bids to forestall a
rights issue, the rights issue
itself, and the departure of three
directors tat different times). At
last it could concentrate its

mind only on the juicy profit and
earnings rises Frank Sanderson's
team were producing.
Then late on Friday, Bovis

announced it was buying Twen-
tieth Century Banking, the last

and biggest remnant of Spey
Finance, from Pat Matthews;
First National Finance for £6.5

million. Negotiations had started

only 5 days earlier. The new deal

will take some justifying. For
one thing Twentieth Century's
growth to forecast profits of

£650.000 came in a period of tight

money when it could charge com-
paratively high interest rates. If

money gets cheaper it will be
more difficult to sustain a return

of 6% on lending and the P/E
ratio of 16 J could turn out ex-

pensive.
For another the deal gives

Matthews a total of £125 million

from selling off the Spey bits

JNIT TRUSTS:

Britain may be sneezing, but

^USA has caught pneumonia
HE UNIT TRUST business is

ipposecfty having a tough time
-ith high redemptions and lack-

istrc sales producing a net in-

ov of only £7.5 million io the

ast three months. But compared
ith America the situation is

ositively rosy—and certairfiy not

ne where investors should take
right

They do seem to be
iking fright, though, in the US.
s my colleague Harlow Unger
ports from New York, share

ices on Wall Street ail but
I lapsed last week, largely under
e weight of the heaviest selling

the year from the country's

3 billion mutual funds, as

it trusts are called there. And
is selling was largely forced
redemptions of fund units.

In May redemptions there
needed sales for the first time
ce 1954 and by September the
sition was even worse, with
lemptions at $470 million top-
ig sales of only $305 million,
nassive drain of S166 million
the funds. The basic cause is

• same as here, that investors
ight in the 1969-70 share slide

getting out now that they have
ir money back. But the real

bleni Is that mutual funds
ith own only some 6% of all

res probably now account for
w 25-30® of all trading on
II Street. Thus there is a

wing danger that the double-
rd fall in prices caused by
cd selling and lack of fund

,
ing could snowball into a fuil-

c- stock market crash.

is one of the great advan-
s of British unit trusts over
r American big brothers that
could almost certainly not

.
pen here. To start with, I

Dt that unit trusts account for
e than 5f* of London Stock
range turnover. And indeed
behaviour of individual in-

3rs as a whole has quite a
II effect on which way the

i l of share prices as a whole
es. For instance, the per-
1 sector were net sellers oF
es and company stocks to the
of £430 million in the April-

• quarter. Wc are usually net
rs. but this is a record by

,
ng chalk.

t it was precisely this quar-
*f the year when share prices
•d their vital recovery on
gmnrton Street The lesson
mply that the decisions of
buying pension funds, in-
lce companies, merchant
ers and investment trusts

chat count for share prices.

are heavily influenced by
ve yields and with fixed in-

1 yields bumping down, the
around for shares looks good.
* Dig question is whether
'lists specialising in financial

s, nanks insurance and pro-

, will continue to make the
ng. These still dominate the

. finance tables with Anthony
xllor's Target Financial top-

the three-year winners.
)n Wall’s Financial Priority
'tently well-placed and
/Britannia represented by
Property & General and City
ndon among the top 10 over

- year—though the latter’s
& General has suffered in

?ecnt gold share slide,

re is undoubtedly a lot of
left in selected ‘bank, dis-

and insurance shares, des-
Jie upward ratings in the
;. The sector as a whole is

van of rising profits. But
Id not expect a repeat of

oig gains we have seen
ly and new investors would
Jly be better off in a fund
a more general portfolio

Of which, for instance in

ue & Prosper group, are
•rinkled with finance shares,

ther perennially successful
(I of choosing trusts that

Top 10 over past 3 years

% gain

or fall

Target Financial +58.4
London Wall Financial +40.7
Ebor General +353
Jessel Commodity Plus +30.1
Allied Growth plus Income ... +28.0
Janus Raw Materials +273
Jessel Income +273
Mutual Income +263
Barclays Unicom 500 +26.0
Oceanic Growth +24.8

Botfoml0overpast3years
London & Wall St. —18.0

Target Growth —18.2
Pan-Australian —18.9
Ansbacher North American... —21.0
Oceanic General —21.0
Vavasseur Int. Mining —22.1
Hill Samuel Dollar —23.2
Allied Metals & Minerals ... —23.6
Mallet & Wed. Overseas —31.2
Hambro Secs, of America ... —33.1

Top 10 over past year

Oceanic Performance +53.0
Tyndall Ulster +49.7
Surinvest Future Income +49.1
Slater Walker Assets +42.0
Ebor General +40.9
Jessel Prop. & General +40.7
Jessel City of London +40.6
London Wall Financial +38.7
Oceanic Financial +363
Target Financial +36.4

Bottom 10 over past year
National Shield +3.1
S & P European Growth +2.4
Hill Samuel Int +2.1
Jessel/ Brit Gold & Gen —53
Allied Metals & Minerals ... —8.2
Surinvest Raw Materials —93
Oceanic Overseas —12.0
Mallet & Wed. Overseas —15.1
Vavasseur Int Mining —20.9
Pan-Australian —26.2

figures adapM from Planned brings Tables

el Suit Food Statistics poblhtal bj Weetlu

Publications.

will do better than tbe market is

to back trusts that are being
revamped after failure or man-
agement groups that are pulling
themselves out of the doldrums.
Three months ago I spotlighted
the Oceanic group and manager
Len Lee is still topping the one-
year tables with Oceanic Per-
formance, backed up with the
group’s Financial trust. With a
perhaps unfortunate touch of
irony, Tyndall is showing tbe
results of widening the invest-
ment policy of its Ulster Fund.
And last quarter marks the re-

turn to the Top 10 charts of the
Surinvest Group, whose manager
John Ormond seemed tarred irre-
trievably with backing E. J.

Austin International, the “crock
of gold ’’ fiasco. As he admits
he is still making mistakes but
his Future Income fund has also
made enormous profits from out-

of-the-way shares like Dixons
Photographic, Dobson Park and
Ellis & Goldstein while maintain-
ing a useful 4.3% yield with un-
fashionable stocks like Cope All-

man. It is not one to put all

your money in. but still looks set
to go well. A second Ormond
fund, Surinvest Performance is

also picking up and is selling on
the cheaper bid basis.

The decline in metal shares
and continued gloom on the Aus-
tralian market have put several

long-term successes, notably
Allied's Metals & Minerals sud-
denly amongst the worst per-
formers. There will be a time
to buy these though as yet there
seems no hurry. But If you
want to try a lapsed angel -the

National Group's long-term suc-

cessful Shield, with a portfolio

in all the currently unfashion-
able places, could fit the bill.

and pieces for which he paid £8£
million. Clearly the deal can-
not be ' as bad as it sounds for
Bovis. Some sort of banking
operation to finance small hous-
ing developers like Matthews did
for Fairview Estates and to
finance small developers who are
potential customers of Bovis* con-
struction divisions has been
under development for almost
a year.
Twentieth Century will allow

Bovis to jump straight in on a
big scale so there should be use-
ful profit benefits to the rest of
Bovis. What is more, Bovis does
not have to make the cash pay-
ment until next May so it can
choose its moment to place some
shares or raise loan stock and
make the acquisition do more
than pay for its keep. As San-
derson says: “ We’ll have our
1972 profit forecast out by then
—conservative of course.” So
perhaps the City had better try to
keep its head down and concen-
trate on that £43 to £4.4 million
this year and much more next.

Ultramar: The facts
ULTRAMAH'S share price has
slipped steadily from 295p to
264p since the stage-managed
opening of its Quebec refinery,
before Olv journalists and brokers
only a couple of weeks ago. This

might seem odd since this make-
or-break refinery will double
Ultramar’s sales of £65 million
and profits of £2.7 million.

A long line of shares has now
cleared the market, but that is

not the whole story. A couple of
brokers are worried about the
rights issue we predicted a few
weeks ago to replace the £40 mil
lion refinery loan financing. They
are also concerned at the high
level of capitalised preproduction
and exploration expenditure in
the balance sheet and the fact
that there will be another £3 mil-
lion of each for this year not
charged to profit and loss,

Campbell Nelson, the chief
executive, has explained in a
private circular how Ultramar
needed in its earlier days to fin-

ance exploration in this way. so
as not to distort current profits
by heavy investment in future
production. This is fine as long
as things do not go wrong. Now
that Ultramar is becoming a more
mature industrial company the
necessity for this is lessening.
Nelson replies that Ultramar

will from now on be spending
much greater sums on explora-
tion, possibly £5 million a year,
and to charge this direct to costs
would distort the true profits
picture. He needs to take some
time to explain it to all share-
holders.

Join Hoddir

How to write yourself a cheque for £11,828,799 ... and cash it

MEASURED on tbe dubious scale of how
long it took me to understand it, the tax-
saving £115 million finance plan signed on
Friday at bankers Morgan Grenfell by British
Rail Is pretty -complex and obscure. But the
resnlts flowing from the first £11 million
cheque are so straightforward and important,
including a cash saving to British Rail of
something like £30 million, that it is worth
examining just how the City’s latest brilliant
scheme, brainchild of Morgan Grenfell’s Guy
Weston, actually works.

Basically, the heaps of paperwork are de-
signed to enable British Rail to take advan-
tage of tax allowances on its heavy capital
spending programme even though it has no
tax liability now—indeed, no profits—and
Is unlikely to have any for some time ahead.

Instead of borrowing money and using it

simply to buy its locomotives, new trains or

electrification equipment—British Rail is

lending the money at tbe same rate .to a

specially-created company called Railway
Finance. This company is owned by GEC,
Distillers, Barclays. GUS and Morgan's co-

managers Williams & Glyns. Railway Finance
then bays the machinery and leases it to

British Rail, thus creating within Railway
Finance tax allowances equal to perhaps
80% of the cost of the machinery bought.
However, thanks to the consortium relief

provisions in the 1965 Finance Act, those
lovely allowances do not have to be actually
used by Railway Finance. They can be passed
on to the five consortium shareholders and
set off against their own. In each ease, ample
profits. And by another piece of taxation
small print, the shareholding companies can

then make cash payments back to Railway
Finance without this being classified as tax-
able income- Exactly bow much of this sav-
ing of perhaps £35 million over five years
will be passed back to Railway Finance Is not
being revealed, bnt is probably at least 90%.
Once the money is back with Railway Finance
it ean be shuffled over to the eager coffers of
British Rail by way of adjusting the lease
payments BR makes for its equipment.
So BR gets its equipment £30 million off

over five years, the co-operative shareholders
of Railway Finance get a nice turn for little

more than administrative bother, and pay-
ments to the Inland Revenue sag. The In-
land Revenue has in fact approved the
scheme, bat coaid begin to regret this 'since
other loss-making big spending nationalised
industries are already working out the sums.

Onlythe£68,000,000
AbbeyPropertyBond Fund couldgiveyou

a stoke in properties like these.

Tbe spectacular growth of the Abbey
Property Bond Fond is one of tbe biggest

financial success stories In recent times.

Starting from scratch four years ago, the

fund has grown to a record £68,000,000
with 34,000 bondholders. (In the last 2
months alone, investors sent In cheques

totalling over £6,000,000.)

With this kind of money behind us
we can operate on a much larger scale

than die other Property Bond funds. For
example, it allows ns to snap up giant

mnltiHmiUion pound properties at the

most favourable terms. Which means
that we’re able to get the best deals on the

bestproperties.

Another point: as the fund has con-

tinued to grow, we’ve continued to im-
prove the bonds. For example;- just

recently we reduced our deduction for

Capital Gains Tax, improved withdrawal
facilities and introduced a unique con-
version option, as well as making a num-
ber of other changes detailed Later in this

advertisement.

4 r-M?

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. But we
have a lot more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one of
the country’s best known Life Assurance com-
panies with assets exceeding £740 million.

And behind them is the giant ITT Group,
worth £2,800 million. So you're in safe hands.

Performance
One of the most attractive features of the

Fund. Since its inception in 1967, the bonds
have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over

the last 18 months the growth has been

dynamic. In the last year alone, from October
’70 to October ’71, Abbey Property Bonds
increased their value by a handsome 12.5%
(including the re-invested rental income net

6%p^.Tax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £1,000 you may, if you wish,

withdraw up to 6% of the value ofyour bond
each year- entirely free from Income'Taxand
Capital Gains Tax. The withdrawal scheme
also incorporatesanew feature.Ifyouinvestjnot
less than £2,000, £4,000 or £12,000 yon may
now elect to have your withdrawals paid half-

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course, property values can fall as well as

rise but provided that the annual total with-

drawal does not exceed 6%; and that total

annual appreciation is not less than 61%, your

bond would retain its original value (calcu-

lated at the offer price of the Units). The
annualised growth rate achieved has, in fact,

confortably exceeded 6V% since the bonds
were introduced.

Conversion Option
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. Yon may at any time elect

to convert the units of your property bond
into Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective

Units, at a cost of only 1% of the value of
your units.

Tax Benefits
With Abbey Property Bonds you have no.

personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

GainsTax either while you hold them or when
you cash them. The Company is liable to

income tax on the rental income at the special

Life Assurance Company rate - currently

in -0 '

37o
The Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate from the value ofcashed-in

units to cover its own Capital Gains Tax
liabilities. These liabilities are not adjusted for

in tbe unit price.Whereas before tbe deduction

was made at j the toll rate of tax, in presort

circumstances the deduction will be made
at£ ofthe toll rate - a new feature.

Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after. 1973) when they cash in

or on death, depending on their surtax situa-

tion at the time of cashing in. There are a

number of provisions which enable a surtax

bonds prior to October 1st will continue to
receive their rental income in the form of
additional units.

Prices for both types of uniis are pub-
lished daily in leading national newspapers.

Low Charges
To allow for life cover and management

expenses Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a
small rounding-offprice adjustment, which is

included in tbe offer price oftbe new accumu-
lator units. After that, charges total only one-
half per cent a year. All expenses ofmanaging,
maintaining and valuing the properties, as
well as the cost of buying and selling the
Fund’s investments, are met by the Fund
itself.

Cashing inYour Bonds
You can cash in your Bonds at any rime

and receive the full bid value of the Units,

subject only to any adjustment for Capital
Gains Tax as described earlier. The Com-
jjany maintains adequate liquid resources,
similar to that of building societies, so in

normal circumstances there should be no
delay in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances,
the Company retains the right to defer pay-
ment or implement the conversion option for
up to six months, pending realisation of
properties.

Guarantee
Now, when yon reach age 65, (he cash-

in value of your policy is guaranteed if yow
have held the policy for 20 years or more.
The minimum cash-in value of yoor bond
would then be the same as the life cover

(which increases by 3% pju compound
after your 65th birthday) fflustrated in the
coupon below.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details of foe entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of foe major
properties and full financial information to
letyou see exactly how your money is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a current
Annual Report. -

m«i
•^VU,

Siora House 4 Sisplo Hall, London, E.C.2. Valued el over £&0CO.0KL

Fill in and post tbe application form
together with your cheque. Upon accept-
ance of your application, you will receive

yoor bonds showing the number of
accumulator units allocated to you.

Abbey Property Bonds

AiundCrl Towwt. Southampton. Valued at overE2^CDM-

of tax). Paying tax at the standard rate

you would have needed a gross income of
"18.1% on your money’ to achieve the same

result.

Built-in Life Assurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds your life is assured automatically, at no
extra cost. As part of the new improvements,

life cover will increase by 3% p.a. compound
from the policy anniversary following your
65th birthday.

In the event of your death the amount
payable to your family will be either the

current value of your bonds or die amount
shown on the life cover table on the applica-

tion form (which increases as described above)
- whichever is the greater. Natnralhr, ifyou’ve
withdrawn money from the Fund the amount
oflife cover will be correspondingly less.

: Abbey Life tor precise

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in top industrial and commercial
properties with really sound tenants. To name
but a few - National’ Westminster Bank, Esso
Chemicals, The Post Office, YV. H. Smith,

American Express, IPC and Boots.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with

approved developers. Naturally, this is only

undertaken with letting of the completed

properties guaranteed in advance. Up to 25%
ofthe Fund can be applied in this way.

Regular Valuations
The Fund Managers, foe Property Divi-

sion of Hambros Bank, cany out a valuation

ofthe Fund’s properties once a month.

These valuations are independently

audited by Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered
Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,

property bond units will be of the accumu-
lator type where income is automatically
reinvested and expressed as an Increase in

the unit value. Those who purchased their

To: ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Abbey Life House, 1-3 St. Paul’s Churchyard, London, EC4M BAR-
Telephone : 01 -248 911

1

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount
from £100) and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
Blots. Capitals'PLEASt"

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any
previous illness or accident? H not please give details

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey

LKs Policy ?

Tick here for 6% Withdrawal Scheme:

annual (minimum investment £1000) Q quarterly (minimum investment £4000)

half-yearly (minimum investment £2000) Q monthly (minimum investment £1 2000) Q

Send in yourapplication and chequenowto gatthe
benefitofthenew Accumulator Units allocatedat the
currentofferprice of£1 .02. Offercloses on Tuesday
November 2nd, which is valuation day.

Signature

Date
STBN SUN

Ago ’Life Caver

pw nooo
birthday invested

50 or lass £2.814
31 £2.732
32 £2.852
33 £2.575
34 £2.500
35 £2.427
36 £2.357
37 £2-268
38 £2.222

39 £2.157
40 £2J»4
41 £2.033
42 £1,974

43 £1.916
44 £1,860

45 £1,806

46 £1.753

47 £1,702

48 £1.653
49 £1.606

50 £1.558

51 £1.513

52 £1.469

53 £1.426
54 £1.364

55 £1.344

56 £1.305

57 £1.267
58 £1.230
59 £1.184
60 £1.158
61 £1.126

62 £1.093
63 £1.061

64 £1.030
65-80 £1.000

Anew PrOMfiy Bands am tingle wemlum &*• •ssortnee policies- The eppllcalim and lllnepm cams tnle loro onl, upon accaofeincc b. aw
mkr bo wanrfnd. Cbnomnwi.d.HSyW ^^y ApphcvIjBn^eaitoo »Hmp cl a Bar*, incuw.cs

S«Jsrrk*r Accountant cr Solicitor. This advertIrancnt le bated on leoei advice received o» me Cernmnir >»o*-dlna piastni law end inland

UercnuC prattler- No niidlMl evidence *dll bs required in normal en»3-
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increase your
income without
changing your
job.
It vou'ie looking for an irtvostmant opportunity w*r

you a keen inrorts waft Ana Mr ro cemwiue
a full-time job> then hore's the armwr. Waslwtena-
A Fnartuim Qqinpoed coin-op laundry (hat wortsK
noun a day to brwg you up to 40® profit 0* yev
Autornatfons- am (he leading authority on coin -op
launorio* ninth over 2S00 succowtul Installations

emtaturg m U.K. Goarod u guide you aff me way
horn vto finding to equipment instaflaoon Scar
thirtung aftout a Washeiena as a sancus investment.

And when you i safes* die profit potential ofvour first,
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WHEELOCK MARDEN
and Company Limited

Record Profit. Increased Dividend and Scrip Issue

The Annual General Meeting of the Company
will he held in Hong Kong on 9tb November,

1971. The following is the circulated statement by

the Chairman. Mr. J. L. Warden, for the year

ended 3Lst March. 1971.

Commercial activity in Hong Kcng continues at

a high tempo and the colony is becoming

increasingly attractive to overseas interests as a

market place for financial and related sen-ices.

Acquisitions
During the twelve months since Ite la~t annual

report, your Group has expanded substantially

in the field of real estate in Hong Kong. The

Group now holds a major interest in Hong Kong
Realty and Trust Company l imited, and following

the acceptance of a recent oner for Realty

Development Corporation Limited shares. Hong
Kong ilealtv now holds a controlling interest in

Realtv Development Corporation, which owns the

twin 3l-storev office buildings. Realty gilding
and international Building. ;n the Central

district together with other commercial and

shopping investment properties in Hong Kong-

Realty Development Corporation is also active in

the Kcid of real estate development in the colony.

Horiy Kong Realty has recently acquired from

Lane Crawford Limited a *-ontrolling interest in

China Emporium Limited which also owns its own
building in the Central district of Hong Kong,

and shareholders will be aware that Hong Kong
Realty also has a material interest in Crawford
Realty Limited, the comp*my that owns Lane
Crawford House. The two reai estate groups

therefore. Hong Kong Realty and Realty'

Development Corporation, now form an interest-

ing .complex of property compamw owning and
managing domestic Hats, commercial and indus-

trial premises, sitops and offices. The management
and the operations of the two groups are being

rationalised under our general direction, with

greater efficiency and profitability being the

objectives.

Shipowning
Shipowning continues to form a large part of

group assets and our fleet of directly owned ships

now numbers twelve, having a total deadweight

tonnage of 306,283. in addition, we have a 20 a,

investments in World Maritime Bahamas limited,

i company owned jointly by ourselves, World-
Wide (Shipping) Limited and the Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation. The World
Maritime Bahamas fleet now consists of twenty-

5ve vessels afloat and fifteen others on order,

totalling 4.000,000 deadweight tons.

The Cross-Harbour Tunnel
Work on the cross-harbour tunnel in which we
lid a 295% interest is proceeding satisfactorily

though a problem was encountered in August
hen one of the units sank during a typhoon. At
at time the unit was being prepared for iower-

g on to the harbour bed. A major engineering

covery operation then had to be mounted to

iise the unit to the surface, and it is anticipated

•at the resulting delay in the contract work will

». minimal. To date out of the fifteen units

hich will make up the complete tunnel,

irteen have already been launched and eleven
ive been placed in the prepared trench on the
irbour bed.

Overseas Investments
Dur overseas investments account for 11% of

the parent company’s total net assets and although
this is now a relatively low proportion, we con-

tinue to develop out operations outside Hong
Kong. We look upon Indonesia as a fast develop-
ing nation and we are now establishing a branch
oE Wbeelock Harden Engineering Limited in

Djakarta, in addition to our own factory for the
manufacture of toiletry and household goods,
which is now in an advanced stage of construction.
Our subsidiaries in Thailand, Australia and the
United Kingdom are all progressing and are
expanding operations in their respective areas.
The results of our Group operations in Japan
have been affected by rising costs, but prospects
there look promising following reorganisations
that have been put into effect. As shareholders
will have read in my interim statement in May,
our interest in the Wbeelock Harden and Co.
(Malaysia) Ltd. Group of Companies, which
mainly traded in consumer goods, was recently

sold to the Incfaeape Group. Mr. J. R. Lowe, who
for many years has headed our Group operations
in that region, will be moving to Hong Kong to

join head' office. Our remaining interests in

Singapore and Malaysia are in the more technical

fields of computer services and engineering. On-
Line (Holdings) Limited has opened computer
and data preparation facilities in Kuala Lumpur.
Singapore and Sydney.

Aviation and Engineering
Lloyd International Airways Limited is progres-

sing satisfactorily and the airline now has two
Boeing 707 aireraft and four Britannias. Plans

are in band for further expansion of the fleet.

Wbeelock Maiden Engineering Limited continues

to recruit well qualified engineers for service In

such relatively new fields as environmental
control and, as I mentioned earlier, has opened
its new Djakarta office.

Lane Crawford Limited experienced tower turn-
over in common with other retail stores in Hong
Kong. Our insurance broking subsidiary, Wheetock
Harden and Stewart Limited which we re-acquired

at the time we sold our shares in the Landel
Trust Insurance Group, is progressing very satis-

factorily and has already contributed to our
resulls.

Ancore International (Hong Kong)
We recently concluded arrangements for an

investment in Ancore International (Hong Kong)
Limited, the local subsidiary of a Canadian-based
transportation, trading and real estate group. The
arrangements provide for us to take an interest
in the equity of the Canadian parent company in

due course, thus marking our first venture in

that country.

Results for the Year
Shareholders will see from the annexed accounts

that we have modified tbe presentation of the
balance sheet and the profit and loss account by
grouping main items under their relevant classi-

fications. and I am sure that this will simplify
examination of the accounts. For those who are
interested in the greater detail that was shown
in previous years, this information is provided
in note form.

I am pleased to report that the profit of the
parent company after tax for the year ended 31st

March. 1971. increased by H_K.$4,520.000 or
27.35°; on the 1970 results, to HK.S21.046.000
This represents earnings of H.K.$1.08 per share
on the issued capital at 31st March. 1971. In
accordance with forecast, the Directors have
decided to recommend a Final Dividend of fifty

cents per share in respect of the year ended 31st
March, 1971, on the 19,500.000 issued shares of
the Company ranking for the Final Dividend for
that year. This, together with the Interim Divi-

dend paid in 4£ay, 1971+ will absorb a total of
HJLS1 5,600,000, covered 1.35 times.

Scrip Issue
A capitalisation of reserves is also recom-

mended with a view to the issue to shareholders
of bonus shares in the ratio of one bonus share
for every ten shares now held, ranking pari passu
with the existing issued shares except for the
final dividend now recommended. This will, of

course, require -the approval uf shareholders
which, if given at the extraordinary general
meeting called for on 9th November, will mean
that the number of issued shares will increase
to 32,175.000 having a par value of

H.K3760,875,000 (£11,056,700). We have indi

cated that, subject to unforeseen circumstances
a rate of not less than 80 cents a share will be
distributed for the year ending 31st March, 1972
on this increased issued -apital

.

The above-mentioned issued shares form part
of an authorised capital which is now
H-K-$200,000,000 divided into 40.000,000 shares
of H.K.$5 each. Whilst the Articles of Associa-
tion of the Company give the directors the
customary powers relating to ssues of shares,
the Board has resolved as a matter of policy that
no further issues of shares will ae made without
either a unanimous derision of the Board, or by
ordinary resolution of the shareholders in general
meeting.

.

Accounts
In the parent company's accounts the decrease

of HjK.$7.4SLOOO (£514,158) in “quoted invest-
ments " in the balance sheet relates to the sale of

our shares In the Landel Trust Insurance Group,
of which shareholders were advised some time
ago, and the profit on the sale of these shares is

included in “ profit on sale of investments " in the
profit and loss account. Again in the parent com
pany’s balance sheet, the increase of
H.K.S5.639.000 i £387,560) in “ unquoted invest-
ments “ relates to the taking up of further shares
and loan stock in the Cross-Harbour Tunnel Co
Ltd., and the increase of H_K.$2l,989.UG0
(£1,511,271) in “shares m subsidiaries” represents
mainly an increase in the capital of our Bong
Kong operating subsidiary, Wheeiocks (Hong
Kong) Limited.

Earlier this year, the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales in 4 statement
to members, recommended that investing com-
panies in their group reports should account for
their proportion of the results of associated com-
panies that have not been distributed. In view of
the significance of our investments in associates
and as a forerunner to the full adoption of this
recommended procedure in future accounts, we
have summarised these details in Note 6 of the
profit and loss account, for shareholders' informa-
tion.
Tbe number of Directors of your Company is

now 15 and this is the maximum number per-
mitted by the Articles of Association. At the
extraordinary genera) meeting which wiL follow
the annual general meeting on 9th November,
shareholders will be asked 10 approve a proposal
to increase the maximum permitted numher of

Directors to twenty, in order to give the Board
flexibility. At present the Articles of Association
provide for two directors to retire by rotation
each year, but haring regard tr th*- size of the
Board it is felt appropriate to increase the number
retiring by rotation to one-third. A resolution to
this effect will also be put to shareholders at the

extraordinary' general meeting, a copy of the
notice for which is enclosed with the report and
accounts.

The Future
In closing this report, shareholders would

doubtless like me to took to the future. 1 feel we
can look forward to a period of progressive
expansion and development of ou* .Group assets,

which are now soundly based, and to the benefits
that should flow to shareholders from such deve-
lopments.

Staff
As we have come to expect, all the staff in all

the constituent member companies of the Group
have given of their best during the year under
review and on your behalf I thank them all for

their efforts which have helped to produce the
excellent results now before you

Houses:

a

luxury no one

can afford?
BT iAMES POOLE

LAST WEEK a disused Congre-
gational church, zoned for resi-

dential development in a London
suburb, fetched a macabre record
priceof£105.000at auction. Earlier
this summer a housebuilder
amazed even himself by paying
over £5,000 a plot for estate-

building land in the London
suburb of Richmond. Two ex-
amples of a country-wide inflation
in the cost of putting a roof over
our heads in 1971.
The house market is in a situa-

tion of almost panic buying
according to the conservative
Abbey National Building Society,
and in some parts of the country
the magic £10,000 figure for the
humble semi is breached. We
have even had a well-known
Midlands housebuilder, Chris
Bryant, complaining that the
fantastic rise in house prices is

now dragging up the price of
land. Remember when the beef
was the other way round. Stories

abound of adjacent houses in-

creasing in value at sale by £1,000
in a couple of months, tike the
Sevemside estate, originally
priced at £7,500 two years ago,
where a house fetched £8,500 at

the end of 1970 and a few months
later £9,225.
The topsy-turvy rush to buy

houses has been sparked bv the
/ build-huge increase in lending by 1

ing societies, up by a third in

1970 and another 25% this year.

The money flood in 1970 coin-

cided with the lowest level of

new, private house completions
in 10 years. Builders were so

depressed that they only started

165,000 houses Building costs

have risen by 1% a month over
the past year out house prices have
risen much faster. House agent

the late Roy Brooks pointed out

this summer, what many young
potential house-buyers have come

to realise, that prices have risen

faster than most can save for the
increased mortgage repayments.
Building society managers do

not accept generally th;.: they
have pushed up house prices but
Leonard Williams, genera] mana-
ger of the Nationwide, last week
admitted that building societies

should have done more to antici-

pate the house shortage with more
borrowers being put in the way
of funds. But If the building
societies are deploring the prices

that some houses now fetch there
is no sign of them doing anything
to stop it. All but a handful of

new houses are vetted by building

societies on price, often before a

developer builds them. Four out
of every five of the 600,000 old

houses coming on to the market
this year will be mortgaged,

mostly by building societies, 121%
by local authorities or insurance
loans. Building Societies’ sur-

veyors set the valuation levels

and most loans are only a pro-

portion of valuation on old houses.

Yet building societies are financ-

ing as much as they ever did of

the higher value bouses, the pro-

portion of final purchase price

given as mortgage has hardly
shifted for years from 75%.
There are of course wide

variations in different parts of
the country. The average price

of a house in London and the

South East is probably £7,750

whereas in the North-East it

would be several hundred pounds
under £5,000. This partly ex-

plains why the greatest per-

centage growth in house values

appears to be in the most
depressed areas. The average new
house in Northern Ireland is up
63% over the last five years. A
modern London house would only
have advanced 40° '

a in five

years, compared with 4S% in

Britain pays for giving

Daisy the cold shoulder
BV GRAHAM ROSE

AFTER a long drought, the

pretty - white pyrethrum daises

are beginning to bloom again in

East Africa. While this must
please African farmers who grow
the crop, some people in Britain

feel that the flowers should .be

‘woven into a wreath for British

enterprise.

Reasonable quantities of the
“ safe ” insecticide pyrethrin
(which is extracted from the
dried flower heads of this remark-
able member of the chrysanthe-

mum : family) have started to

arrive’ in Britain after a long
period of extreme scarcity.

Although they grow in British

back gardens, the daisies only

produce exploitable quantities of

the insecticide at high altitudes

near the equator.

The crop in the major produc-
ing countries (Kenya, the Congo,
Tanzania, Ecuador and New
Guinea) has been disappointing
for the past two years—particu-
larly in Kenya- which produces
80% ol the pyrethrin consumed.
Stocks of the insecticide were
quickly depleted since it is the
material of choice for public
health spraying and the active

ingredient in most of the millions

of cans of fly sprays used in

homes, hotels and hospitals

throughout the world.
Pyrethrin is favoured because

it is very effective, short lived
(and therefore presents no resi-

due problems) and is free from
danger to man, domestic animals
and wildlife; characteristics which
have caused a great increase in

its popularity in a pollution
concious epoch.
The resumption in pyrethrin

supplies will temporarily vindi-
cate the decision of those United
Kingdom pesticide manufacturers
who rejected the opportunity to

take up a licence to manufacture
even safer and more potent
synthetic alternatives which were
developed on grants provided by
the National Research and
Development Corporation.
But the news will hardly con-

sole the British public since It

seems likely that once again most
of the profits from a British
invention will go to foreign com-
panies.

Attracted by the safety of
pyrethrin. Doctors Michael Elliott
and Norman Jones—research
workers at Rothamsted Research
Station, Herts—sought analogous
chemicals which could be synthe-
sised in a factory rather than
extracted from a plant A ten-

year project, financed by NRDC,
has yielded resmethrin and bio-
resrnethrin—which many experts
consider the most exciting and
the most significant insecticides
yet produced.
So it is depressing to learn

that recently three foreign com-
panies (themical giants Sumitomo
in Japan.- Roussel in France and
S. Penick In the United States),
have brought on stream plants to

manufacture these insecticides

which could rapidly capture a
market worth more than £10
million a year in sales of the raw
chemicals 3lone.
• NRDC offered licences to ex-

ploit the patents to every major
British insecticide manufacturer.
Only Cooper McDougall and
Robertson, and Mitchell Cotls,

have taken up licences—but
although both companies are
using the new materials in formu-
lations neither plans to manufac-
ture because they feel that with
three major factories in operation
already further plants would
prove uneconomic.
In future any British firm

wishing to incorporate resmeth-
rin or bioresmethin in their
formulations will be obliged to
use imported raw materials—

a

ludicrous currency wasting situa-

tion when it is realised that any
one of several large firms have
the opportunity of becoming a
major exporter and currency
earner if they had considered the
NRDC’S licence more seriously.
The new insecticides are strong

enough to flatten flies within six

minutes, and are so safe to
humans and other mammals that
one researcher explained; “No
matter how much we feed to rats
we can’t even make them seriously
ilL let alone kill them.”

Despite their astonishing insect
killing power, the new materials
break down completely within
two days. Coupled with their low
toxicity this makes them fully
acceptable to conservationists
who have been alarmed by tbe
more persistent residues of other
widely used insecticides.

Both British and foreign com-
panies seem likely to use large
quantities of the new insecticides
in future because they are factory
produced, which means constant
supply and a stable price is

guaranteed since neither is

affected by crop vagaries.
Although Britain will earn

royalties on all the resmethrin
and bioresmethrin made, by
manufacturing the raw material
more could have been earned.
NRDC complains that it is fre-
quently obliged to licence its

patents abroad because over the
last few years the climate for
investment has been so dismal in
Britain.

Fertiliser and pesticide manu-
facturers Fisons says that it

decided not to take up a licence
because it did not fee) that it

could sell the new insecticides
through established outlets.

ICL another potential licensee,-

told me that although invited to

evaluate bioresmethrin in 1966
it did not appear to be sufficiently
attractive to justify an expensive
development programme.
ICI Is, however, still interested

in pyrethrin chemistry and is

currently investigating what it

claims to be “ a more promising
compound." For the sake of
exports let us hope ICI Is right
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Scotland. More recently however
all types of Southern property
have been inflating faster than
anywhere in the country. And
the Bristol and West Building
Society has pointed out that in
1971 old houses have been
rising in value faster than new
houses have advanced.
There is at present almost total

confusion about housing in
Britain. The last Labour Govern-
ment predicted two years ago that
the great post-war shortage of
houses would come to an end in
1971 with 19 million homes and
houses, and there would be
approximately 1 million surplus
units by 1973. The housebuilders,
ever nervous, seeing financing
costs and land prices rocketing
and the aftermath of the 1968
savings withdrawal from building
societies, stopped building.

They are only just recovering
their nerve. They may be able to
start 225,000 private housing units
this year, but they are worried
that the cut in mortgage interest
rates last month will slow the
mortgage supply again.

Now the builders complain that
local authorities are just siting
on all the best housebuilding
land and that local planning is

obstructing housing development
Frank Sanderson of Boris has
even estimated that being messed
about by planning adds about 7%
to the average price of a new
house.

The new Conservative Govern-
ment has radically altered the
picture, finally unveiling its new
housing policy a few months ago,
in a year when bousing costs have
accelerated for the average Briton
much faster than the rest of the
cost of living. The Tory plans
have mainly been atta-ked
because they will withdraw <*oun-
cil housing subsidies in favour of
tenant rent rebates. But the other
side of this coin is a beliif in
home ownership which they hope
will apply to 60% of the populace
in 1980. This would mean 1.8
million more homes than the
present 9 million owner-occupitd
houses, owned by about half the
population.
The implications of these poli-

cies is an enormous increase in
mortgage demand. It could be
£7,000 million a year by the end
of the decade compared with
£1.500 million in 1969 and £2.500
million now. Where the money is
to come from is a serious prob-
lem. Building societies are almost

are also prone to wild swings in
mortgage supply as we have seen
over the past few years so there
will be no smooth growth to the
£7.000 million figure.

Nobody is sure just what is

needed from the housebuilder.
Private housebuilding will cer-

tainly take over from the public
authority as the main provider of
homes, whatever political party
is in power. But there is funda-
mental disagreement as to how
many housing units will be
needed a year. Even the basic

determinant of the rate of new
household formation is not accur-
ately known. It could be 170,000
a year, but the new Census will

not tell us for years yet.

There is also uncertainty about
replacement of slum, unfit and
ill-sited housing. Out of 18 million
plus, homes. 3.5 million are over
90 years old and 7 million over

50 years old. The Tories, now
agreed that there are 5 million
unsatisfactory homes, have in-

creased renovation grants for old

property, with the unexpected
side effect of increasing the de-

mand for second-houses.
The North of England contains

a far greater percentage of unfit

houses than the South—15% is

one estimate. On the other hand
there is a far greater shortage of

homes in the South — about
700,000 in 1970 according to the

Bristol and West Buchanan Con-
sultants, in a survey last May for

Fireworks

rocket

back with

a bang
THE BRITISH fireworks indi
is rising anew from the inf
Jit under their profits by a
TV programme.

First transmitted befon
limited BBC2 audience in j

the anti-firework documentary
repeated in 1969 on BBC1 be
the critical November date
again shown in changed fort
1970. It is beid responsible
manufacturers for a catastro
sales decline. Standard Firew
of Huddersfield, the lar

British manufacturer, saw
steady trading profit hove
around £180,000 change overn
to a trading loss of £34,000.

But Standard reports that £

are currently running more 1

33% up on last year and
rising as the vital run-up to
Fifth approaches. Sales b|^l

the Nationwide Building Society.

% of all

tbe largest tapper of private
Ty.Buil

“
savings already. Building societies

estimated that some 44
homes around London, the worst

hit area, are unfit if an unsatis-

factory environment is brought
into the equation.

Another unknown factor in the
housing market is the number of

empty homes at any one time
which are being bought and sold.

With mortgagors moving on
average in under 10 years, and
more and more frequently, about
I million homes could be on the
market each year soon, a reason-
able vacancy rate might be 10%
of that figure.

What is certain is that there
is no satisfactory surplus now.
with houses being snapped up.
often within days of coming on
the market. Neither have builders
a reasonable stock of new houses
for sale. This has led the hyper
inflation in all house prices. The
danger now is that this will throw
every prediction of government,
building society, builder, and even
house-owner out of joint as the
poor house buyer finds himself
out of the market

Wessex in Salisbury are ,

and rising and Brocks, in Hi
Hempstead, which has beei
business ever since 1720,
it is now nearly sold out for
year.

Fireworks men still shuddi
the memory of the prograa
which had shots of children z

lated by bonfire night accidi
And indignation rises yet in
dour Yorkshire frame of Kiel
Greenhalgh, managing direct!
Standard. He claims the :

gathered the horrific hits
nine years and that some of
injuries shown were cdSisec
lighting bonfires with pan
which he does not manufacl
“ Nothing happened in
because of the small audler
he says. “And it came too
in 1969 to affect the sales of
manufacturer to the retailer

“ But the retailer was left i

large amounts of unsold stc

Sales were slightly up In
‘

but the retailer was alri
stocked up and that's the '

it hit us."

Standard's turnover drop
from £1,066,000 with a profit
£179,000 in the year ended Ma
1970 to £757.000 and a loss

£34.000 in 1971. A small fact

was closed down in Barnsley 1

November and staff vacam
were not filled. By June this yi

however. Standard re-opened
Barnsley and staffing has
turned to a normal 500.

Brocks managed to avoid a 1

last year but 30% of its busin
is now in Christmas decoratic
paper hats, putting the snap i

crackers, the bangs into
pistols and in military firewot
“Eut we took a beating," s
managing director Tim Benn
" We end our year on Noveml
5 and in 1969 the turnover i

£1.056,000 and the pre-tax pr<

£83,000. But in 1970 the lurnoi

was down to £792,000 and 1

profit to £16,800." He foreca

a turnover of between £850,0

and £900.000 this year.

Pains-Wessex is a subsidiary

the British Match Corporati

and it claims a big dlspl

market, which was not affeeb
“ But you can say we didn't ma
much money out of fireworks k
year," said financial direct!

Ross Colwill. ‘‘The orders a

piling in now though and I sbou
say we're 25% up."

Pains-Wessex also has a stroi

market in marine distress sigm

and its turnover actually rose la

year from £918,000 to £980,

M

But the share attributable to fli

works dropped from 41% to 23'

and the pre-tax profit fro

£140,000 to £93,000.
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Curtain up on
Trust House
Forte last act

BY AZIZ KHAN-PANNI

LIKE AX OLD arthritic man.
Trust Houses Fortu got off its
side bed last week to hire two
undertaker? before dying. For
the bid by Allied Breweries must
surely be the final act of a farce
which has turned to tragedy. It

was fareial ever to have expected
the tea-cakes of Trust Houses to

mix with the beef-burgers of

Forte. It is a tragedy that
Britain's largest hotel group, in
the end, could nut harness the
energy and imagination of Sir
Charles Forte himself.

The company is so split, so
demoralised, that there are now
only two rational solutions that
the directors and advisers of THF
should entertain. Either the
company must go to Allied, or
some other bidder, a* one entity.
in which case Sir Charles must
surely leave. Or else whoever
acquires it must hive oil enough
of the Forte part of the THF
assets to enable Sir Charles to
exit from a merger which has
clearly not worked. In either
case, the logic appears to demand
a bid of some kind is accepted
and that Sir Charles and Trust
Houses must part company.

If the drama of the last few
weeks has demonstrated anything,
it is that the most brilliant entre-
preneurs are probably not the
right people to run the largest
companies. Quite apart from the
clash of personality, it seems
clear to most independent voices
in the company that Michael
Pickard, the former managing
director whose removal brought
the conflict into the open repre-
sented, inside THF, the profes-
sional manager who lived by the
book. worked through the usual

Charles cannot be part of that
set-up.

It is not even as if THF has
much ammunition to fight a bid
battle. The THF Council, whose
£32,500 shares carry half the
company's votes, looks as if it will
keep out of any battle. Lord
Hacking, chairman of the coun-
cil. is on record as saying he
dislikes the whole voting system
anyway, and as Allied appears
to be a perfectly respectable com-
pany in a related trade, only a
ver>* austere reading of the in-
junction in the council's trust
deed to further habits of temper-
ance, could bring on the veto.

The Crowthor-Pickard camp
appears to favour the idea of a
bid on the right terms. On the
other hand, it is unlikely that Sir
Charles, having established him-
self within sight of the chair-
manship, would now want to give
that up. The problem is that
if this difference breaks into the
open, it will prevent THF share-
holders from getting the best
possible terms from Allied, and
Allied’s chairman, Joe Thorley,
knows it.

So although it has been made
clear that the appointment of the
two merchant banks, Schraders
and Warburgs, to advise THF is

no reflection of another board
split it indicates that there are
separate interests involved.

Allied’s bid, in any case, has
a good deal of commercial logic-

lias

appraisals and feasibility studies.
and operated through structured
committees. Sir Charles, on the
other hand, was accused of re-

garding the company as his per-
sonal fief.

So trivial incidents were blown
up in angry scenes. One row blew

While the hotels industry
been moving increasingly into

wider leisure fields, into enter-
tainment, clubs and travel, ttie

brewers too have been moving
into the same areas and spread

ins; into hotels as well. Allied,

for example, already runs 46
hotels with more than 2,100

letting bedrooms. By next year

a further 400 rooms will have
been added. On the Trust Houses
side, many of its smaller country

hotels are virtually pubs.

The brewers also remember
that the Monopolies Commission
recommendation to relax the

Pre-tax profit

Cash flow

1970/71

10.5-

9.3

1971/72

12.0

7.9

1972/73

£d
14.0

U

1973/74

17.0

8.0

1974/75

20.0

12

Cap. expenditure 30.39 19.45 JiffJ
loan repayment 2J0 2.21 6.23 EX
Disposals (approx.) 2.05 0.75 0.75 0.50

Cash requirement 25.3 14.5 7.7 U 14.1

over the details of the pur- licensing laws could soon beup over tne details oi me pur-

chase of Sidgwick and Jackson, a

small publishing house. Another
concerned directors’ use of a
company plane. More fundamen-
tally, there was profound dis-

agreement over the plans for

developing London Airport Ex-
celsior hotel. Pickard wanted to

go the whole hog, opening an
entire new wing before traffic had
built up of the full catering facili-

ties completed. Sir Charles argued
from his experience that the sav-

ings on paper would not have
worked out in practice. Although
these arguments are past history
have left deep scars in the
THF board—so deep that it is

very unlikely that Sir Charles
Forte could be elected as chair-

man despite his confidence that
this would happen next May.

It is clear that even a company
as experienced as Allied in resol-

ving internal conflict and dissen-
sion could hardly allow this state
of affairs to continue SirCharle's
appointment as chief executive
has eased matters a good deal.
But there is still resentment
'which could explode at any time,
ff THF is to go to Allied, Sir

implemented, with restaurants

and cafes as well as pubs serving
drinks. The cannier brewers
must therefore be trying to get

as many tied outlets as possible.

Again, the trend in the industry
is for the companies to move
away from tenanted houses to

managed ones, and Allied, with
around a third of its beer sales

from managed houses, has
moved further than most in this

direction. The acquisition of THF
would take this policy a good
deal further on.

The question now is whether
Allied knows just how many prob-
lems it is buying. Last week
Thorley confessed: “We probably
don’t know any more about Trust
Houses Forte than you do.” Did
he appreciate the financial burden
he was taking on? Thorley: “ We
have some considerable experi-
ence of financial management.”
Would any part of Trust Houses
development programme be cut
back? "That would depend on
how things worked out." If Thor-
ley is to be believed, Allied is

going into the deal on the basis
of a good idea but not a great
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deal of homework. Of course that
is not entirely true. The hotel
trade has been buzzing with specu-
lation about what all those Ind
Coope executives were doing in
so many T1IF hotels in the weeks
before the bid.

But the financial argument
sticks out like a sore thumb.
Allied’s own development pro-
gramme is still costing it £20
million a year, even though it

has moved further toward one-
product breweries than any other
company. With a flow of £15 mil-
lion from depreciation and
retained earnings. Allied’s cash
needs are coverable. But the table
(lert), shows the extent of THF’s
problems. The profit estimates
are my own, but these . do not

diverge much from current expec-
tations in the market.

With £36 million raised earlier
this year through loans and bank
facilities. THF’s cash needs have
been taken care of until autumn
next year. But the escalator will
begin again unless the company
succeeds in jacking up profits.
Since London hotels are likely to
have substantial over-capacity by
1973, the prospects do not look
bright

Allied could hardly have timed
its approach better. Not only is

there considerable internal politi-

cal pressure for some such
merger, but the major institu-
tional investors have become
thoroughly alarmed at the reports

of what is currently going on
witbin the company. If Sir
Charles has in fact raised his
shareholding to a point where he
can call on 20% of THF’s equity,
he could prevent the sort of full

merger which Allied might want.
It might be no bad thing to carve
out the Forte hotel, catering,
international and entertainment
activities and let Sir Charles take
them out of the group. And cer-
tainly the problem of paying any
more than around 165p might be
got around if the Forte interests
were to extract their huge loan
liabilities as welL But whatever
the case, a return to the bad
old days must not be allowed to
happeh.

Wilkinson leads with its chin
THE SECOND JO years , of the
great razor war have started with
a real escalation of the world
wide battle between the Wilkin-
son Sword, the British David,
and Gillette, the American
Goliath it first challenged 10

years ago with the world's first

stainless steel razor blade.

Next month Wilkinson starts to

advertise its new single-edged
bonded razor in time for the
Christmas market

Tltis. a genuinely superior pro-
duci (five blades lasted me six
months, somewhat to Wilkinson’s
embarrassment ^consists of a thin
strip of blade bonded to a small
plastic holder which clips into a
new super-light razor; as with so
many of the new introductions it

costs more than a standard pro-
duct (£1.19 for razor plus blades,
35p for five blades). But Wilkin-
son has the confidence born of
success in the US where Bonded
was launched earlier this year; in

some areas is has already doubled
Wilkinson’s share of the market

BY NICHOLAS FAITH
a b

—helped by getting at the large
number of US shavers wbo still

use single-edged blades. Wilkin-
son’s blades are now sold in the
US through Colgate-Palmolive
whose salesmen have a grudge
fight of their own with Gillette.
For Gillette’s foamy shaving
cream hammered the equivalent
Colgate product a year or two
back.

Gillette itself is not without
weapons. Once the initial shock
of being assaulted in its cosy
monopoly had worn off in the
early 1960s it quickly introduced
Its own stainless blade. Then
came Wilkinson’s Chromium-
edged blade, and Gillette’s re-
sponse with a glint of platinum.
But it was Gillette’s continuous
strip blade, the Techmatic, its

only major innovation in the
great war. which has proved a
bia ted. if major, success. In

Britain one In 12 wet-shavers
use it. in the US one in eight-
just a* well for Gillette since
its ordinary stainless blades are
outsold nearly two to one by
Wilkinson in this country despite
much heavier advertising.

The latest refinement in the
war is the hasty introduction
into the US market by Gillette
of its Trac II, a bonded razor
with two blades for the price of
one. One blade follows up the
cutting action of the first, haring
another swipe before the trun-
cated hair has settled back into
position. This was launched
earlier this month without
any of the usual test-market-
ing during the prime time of
the whole Gillette TV season, the
baseball World Series (an event
which this year led to rape on
the streets of Pittsburgh). Trac
II is destined eventually for use
in this country if it is a lasting
success in the US.
The war has taken a toll of

both sides—and indeed there are
signs in Britain that as the costs
of new fancy shaving ideas con-
tinues to mount many shavers
are turning to cheaper brands
(some of these are made by the
big two; Gillette makes 7 O'clock
and Wilkinson a brand called
London Bridge). But there hare
been major corporate conse-
quences as well. The most signi-

ficant has been the fall of
Gillette from profit-grace. It used
regularly to head the Fortune list
in terms of profitability year in
year out; its record now looks
more ordinary. Its marketing skills
have been proved to be very real
—but it has still been unable to
get away from its basic business.

Wilkinson has changed much
more. The first rush of success
slightly unbalanced the company.
“After four years of rush rush

small

rush we were all tired auffc

big-headed/’ admits DeSffB -

dolph, chairman of what, is

firmly a family-run firm-- .-

sudden jump from being ST

time makers of garden
swords to the big world or 1

marketing was traumatic.
inson expected its profits to

every year the £3 million it
‘

stil

TO£

I*
oncl

achieved, without taking enoui
ritablr

swej

account of the inevitably heavl

marketing expenses invoived ij

a long-term toe-to-toe sluf

match with Gillette. And uni
most companies which have
to fame and fortune on one px

duct, Wilkinson was (and is) n
short of new products; rather
is embarrassed by a surfeit

ideas from its large research
partmenL These have ranged
the past from the original hov
lawn-mower — which Randolpl
is now cursing they didn't develo
—to an insulated teapot to kee

freeU
_ o*

liquidd

tea cosily hot
In addition there was a net!

way of manufacturing blade
which reached a late stage ii|

development before the boa
had the courage to admit it

not be manufactured commerd|
ally. The ideas still Sow—and include a lot of working
aerosols and squirting
derived from its fire protect!
division but equally suitable foi

applying foam to faces. But afte
a number of years when none
the Ideas were actually viable
introduction of Bonded is. vi

a major new idea in Wilkinson
original trade—with the conside:

able risk that in Britain,
Wilkinson has half the .

it could merely replace sales

its older products rather' that
gaining new markets. If the risl

comes off then the next ide
probably in shaving, will be pr
duced; if it does not—well there
always swords and a nice cu

‘

insulated tea to console the
dolphs.
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LetHambros giveyou

:

the securityofpropertybonds,
nd

the guarantees offixed interest

inonesimplenewinvestment.
Normally, people wanting security plus a
decent rate of growth for their money
choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or
fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

ora building society.

Now for the first time Hambro Life

offers one simple investment that gives

you the best of all three.

It works like this. You put your money

into Hambro Managed Investment Bonds,
and a panel of experts takes over. They
choose the combination of shares, pro-
perty and fixed interest which they believe

will offerthe best balance between making
money and keeping your investment
secure.

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn
Hambro, has appointed four established
experts to manage the Fund. They are:

Howyou can draw
6% p.a.tax free

George Fletcher, Chairman
of the successful Allied
Unit Trust Group.

If you invest at least

£1 ,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.
Twice a year, 3% of

your Units will auto-
matically be cashed-in
and you will be sent a
cheque for the pro-
ceeds. The amount is

free of income and
capital gains tax.

For your Bonds to
maintain their original
value, calculated at the
offered price,thecapital
value of the Fund's in-

vestmentsmustgrowby
2£% p.a. after allowing
for capital gains tax.

Provided that the cap-
ital growth is greater
than this, the value of
your Bonds will grow
even after you have
drawn 6% p.a. in cash.
This assumes that the
net income is 3|% p.a.

Sfr If you’re a surtax
payer yen'll be liable

for surtax solely on the
profit element in the6%.

Geoffrey Morley, former in-

vestment manager of the
Shell Pension Fund.

Peter Hill-Wood, a director

of Hambros Bank respon-
sible for the investment
department of the Bank.

Mark Weinberg, Managing
Director, Hambro Life, who
built up Britain’s largest
property bond fund.

Where will yourmoneybe invested?
Shares Property Fixed Interest

1.Thesecurity ofHambros
Hambro Life is a member of the
Hambros Bank Group and thus
enjoys the backing of one of the
world'sleading merchantbanks.
It is managed by a team, led by
Mark Weinberg, with outstand-
ing investment experience -
including building up one of
the most successful life assur-
ance companies in Britain.

This part of the Fund will be invested

in units of the Allied UnitTrustGroup.

A founder of the unit trust industry In

1934, the Group has an outstanding

and consistent long-term Investment
record. The Trusts invest in a wide
spread of Stock Exchange shares,

carefully chosen to give the bestcom-
bination of capita! growth potential

and income. The Fund is also free to

make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund is invested

directly in property through the

Hambro Property Investment Fund.

The Fund's policy .is to buy business

property in the United Kingdom -
first class office buildings, factories

and shops let oh long leases to good
quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered sur-

veyors, Messrs.Jones, Lang, Wootton,

act as independent valuers.

Under certain economic conditions,

the panel of experts may decide that

part of the Fund should be held in

fixed interest investments, to give

a combination of income and
security.

Under these circumstances,

money will be held on deposit with
banks, financial institutions or local

authorities, or invested in gilt-edged

or other fixed interest securities.

SLIncreasing lifeassurance
Hambro Managed Investment
Bonds have built-in life assur-
ance cover which actually In-

creases with the value of your
Bonds. The amounf payable to

your family on your death is

always in excess of the actual
cash-in value of your Bonds.

5. How can I watch the
value of my Bonds?
The Fund is split into Accumu-
lation Units which are valued
weekly. The resulting offered
and bid prices are published in

the Daily Telegraph, Financial
Times and other leading nation-
al newspapers.

It must be realised that there
is no guarantee of capital

growth and that Units can go
down as well as up. On the
basis of experience, however,
the Company is confident that
Managed Investment Bonds will

prove a highly rewarding in-

vestment over the longer term.

3. Tax Advantages
Income accumulated in the
Fund is subject to tax atonly the
reduced life assurance com-

Hambro
Managed
Investment

Bonds

r
I

I

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
•6 Pcrtland-Streci. •Lcuidorv. vy.fW'.SAG, oi-637 27Sf

f
I wish to invests. .{minimum £250) in Hambro Managed |

I

Investment Bonds and enclose a cheque for this amount payable to
Hambros Bank Limited.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Surname: Mr./Mrs,/Miss-

Full First Names

Address ;

Occupation Daie of Birth / /

Do you already hold any Hambro Ufe policy ?_

Are you in goo/healfh and free irom effects of any accident or

illness?. If not, please give or attach details.

Tick here Ifyou wish to draw 5% p.a. In cash |

j

-minimum sinflle investmant £1,000.

(If you leave the box blank, all cash will be •

accumulated in the Fund for you.)

pany rate of 37i%. it is not
treated as your income for tax

purposes, so that you pay no
income tax on it There may be
a liability to surtax when you
take out the proceeds If you are
then a surtax payer, but this

amount is calculated on advan-
tageous terms.

You are not liable to capital

gains tax and do not have the
trouble of keeping records. The
price of Units is adjusted to

allow tor the Fund's own pros-

pective liability; currently, It is

intended to restrict this deduc-
tion to 20% of the capital growth

.

4. How do I coshmy Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds at

any time, and will receive a
cheque within a few days.

6. What are Hambro Life's
charges?
The offered price of Units in-

cludes an initial charge of 5%
and a rounding-up charge on
unit trust principles. In addition,
Hambro Life receives an annual
charge of %%of the value of the
Fund. This covers the life

assurance, as well as the
Company's charges.

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an
Annual Report, giving a fufl

description of all the Fund's
investments.

8. How do I buy Hambro
Managed Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the applica-

tion form and send it in .with a
cheque for the amountyou wish
to invest Your application will

be acknowledged within a few
days.

Signature^.

STB I LH I

Send in your applica-
tion and cheque before

Thursday 28th October
to obtain Units allocated

at the current offered

price of £1.122. After this

date Units will be allo-

cated at the price then
ruling.

The death benefit is a percent-
age oi Ihe rash-in value of your
Bonds, depending on your age
at death. Specimen examples
are set out alongside (a full (able
appears in theBond policy).

Age30- 2509b

Age«-19GSS
Age50-l30?J
AgeSO-llias
Aae70-104%

I

These benefits non into brae only upon eceptMceol year njKrilnaion by the Gwnpenr.
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IT COULD all have been so

different. The three fascinating

chapters of Graham Turner's
new book'" telling the story of

the four-year negotiations which
led to the merger of British

3/oior and leyland in 1968 make
that-clear. It took a wide variety
of pressures, mistakes and sheer
accident to ensure that in the
end Donald Stokes, the bus sales-

man* from the small Lancashire
ttfwrt (and company) of Leyland
should emerge as king of virtually
the whole British-owned motor
industry.

As Turner tells the story, what
is extraordinary is not the

gradual failure of ai! alternatives,

but that the resultant group is

now no longer the sick man of

Europe’s motor scene (Volks-

wagen now has that unenviable
distinction). For, with the excep-

tions of Rover, Jaguar. Pressed

Steel and the London-based ACV
truck and bus business taken over

by Leyland in 1962. all the dozens
of .companies which now make
up Eritish Leyland Motor Cor-

poration were in pretty desperate
straits when they merged into

bigger units. None had shown

the ability to grow* from small to

really large industrial units by its

own "ability, without a continuous
series of takeovers. Leyland
itself has needed a complete re-

organisation by an ACV man;
even Standard-Triumph, run by
Stokes himself for five years in

the mid-1960s, is now having to

be shaken to the core in a fight

for survival.

There is very little about this

in the book. Most of it consists

of the manoeuvres undertaken by
BLMC-’s constituent companies as

they waltzed round each other

as more or less unwilling marri-
age partners in the 40 years be-

fore the merger. There is very
little on the management of any
of the companies ( which was
mostly personal autocracy any-

way) "or on the models, the engin-

eering or the workers involved:

yet these were crucial to any
"understanding of why BLMC.
finally and precariously, is likely

to survive and flourish. It is be-
cause of the hard core of engin-
eering skill among workers and
management alike which was al-

ways present in these companies
and which has never been
mobilised before in any organised
way. • Within Europe only
Mercedes Benz. Peugeot, Citroen
and Fiat have the sheer depth of

inherited know-how possessed by
the BLMC men. But the Leyland
men added another new ingre-
dient.

The. crucial element in the
long-drawn out series of mergers
was that the Leyland men were
always more realistic than the
Midlanders. The epitome of Ley-

How the motor

giant managed

not to crash
BY NICHOLAS FAITH

landery, of course, is Stanley ppwer games jioted onljr the

Markland, who did more than
anyone else to build up the group
in the 1950s: to him is attributed
the cry “ anything south of
Crewe is a bloody overhead.”
When he desecended on a near-
bankrupt Standard - Triumph:
when, on a visit to Niagara Falls,

it was pointed out that so many
millions of gallons of water fell

over the falls each hour he
merely remarked ’ I see nowt to

stop it’ Turner quotes the best
of all. A merger with Rolls-Royce
was under debate (in the story

virtually everybody tried to

merge with everybody else at one
time or another). Markland was
doubtful. Ralls's products were
of too high a value to fit in. As
for Leyiand's: “well, we were
never much dearer than sausages,
about four shillings a pound, our
stuff was.”

The realism was not shared by
the British Motor management:
only- Ron Lucas, the finance
director, could admit to himself
the appalling state of his firm,

and spell out to others how
vulnerable British Motor was to
a bid by Leyland. So prime-
ministerial arm-twisting (in the
form of a cosy dinner and chat
at Chequers with H. Wilson),
continuous pressure from the late

Industrial Reorganisation Cor-
poration, including a threat from
Lord Kearton, the IRC's then-
chairman, that it would support
a Leyland bid for British Motor,
an injudicious burst of realism
from Lucas about his company's
financial position, and a lot of
ill-feeling were needed to get the
required result.

It was only the selflessnes of
BMCs chairman. Sir George
Harriman, who compensated for
many earlier mistakes by the
generosity his displayed by re-

signing in ~ defeat, which pre-
vented a public scandaL As it was
even cognoscenti of industrial

departure of Harriman's deputy,

the very able Joe Edwards, and
of two other BMC directors for

whom Stokes quietly ensured jobs
in the public sector. They did not
realise how nearly (and how
often) the battle erupted into the
sort of open warfare which bad
characterised General Electric’s

bid for Associated Electrical

Industries a few months before
the BLMC merger—indeed the
need felt on all sides to prevent
another such blood bath was a
major emollient factor in the
BLMC negotiations.

Under the present Government
all would certainly have been
different There would have been
no Government interference in
the natural course of capitalism.
The result could have been
disastrous. For, of ail the failures,

sloppinesses and incompetences
revealed in the book, none is as
clear as that of the shareholders,
the nominal owners of the dozen
or so companies involved. The
only constructive interference
dates back to the 1920s, when
a Shareholders Association,
headed, improbably, by a local
cheese wholesaler, reorganised
the then near-bankrupt Leyland
Motors. Apart from that nothing.
Even the best brains of the
mighty Prudential, which was
asked by both sides in the merger
to evaluate the future of both
partners. simply swallowed
British Motor's forecasts almost
whole when the most cursory chat
with knowledgable outsiders (or
more searching enquiries of the
finance director) would have
cast considerable doubt on the
likelihood of any ol those fore-
casts being met The biggest
single shareholder, the Nuffield
Foundation, with a quarter of
the British Motor equity, followed
the management line. At the
Leyland shareholders’ meeting
which followed the merger, the

directors were decidedly appre-
hensive; they were aware they
could be criticised for merging
when they could have waited and
bid for a British Motor, which
they were convinced, would then
be near ruin.

Indeed their shareholders have
done badly; in the three years
since the. merger their share
price has- been dragged down
to a third of its 1968 level by
the multiple problems brought
in by British Motor. Yet “the
shareholders did not ask a single
question about the merger: they
merely made congratulatory
noises.” ;As one of the directors

said: “it was a blistering indict-

ment of the shareholders.”

Without Government interfer-
ence, it • is clear that Leyland
would toe bid for British Motor.
In theory the victim ought to
have .been defenceless; but all

the evidence is that wishful
th inking' would have prevented
acceptance of the bid by key
shareholders like the Pru and
the Nuffield Foundation. Prob-
ably, then, British Motor would
have slumped to a bad enough
state within 18 months for a
cheaper, rescue-bid by Leyland
to be on the cards. In theory
this would vindicate the idea that
Tory non-interference costs every-
one Jess money, and is less con-
dusive to illusions on the part
of management and shareholders,
than the Labour idea of a guided
capitalism. In terms of sheer
money this is true. But, in this

case at least, unless the rescue
operation had started in 1968
with the planning of new models
it is doubtful whether the Austin-
Morris group, the heart of the
old British Motor, would have
survived at all. It was not that
Stokes and bis right-hand man
George

;
Turnbull, "did much

rationalising- They sacked no
one and did little for two years
to sort out the production and
labour chaos. But they did plan
and buiJd the new car, the
Marina, vital to the whole survival
of the corporation and push major
management changes.
The survival of BLMC was a

close-run thing anyway: had the
merger not been pushed by the
Government in a multitude of

guises, the delay caused by a
reliance on the normal
forces of .capitalism could have
been fatal! As the Rolls-Royce
and Upper Clyde cases are slowly
proving, bankruptcy is not a
salutary policy: it is merely dis-

turbing and expensive. And, in
the case of ill-managed companies,
it’s useless expecting the share-
holders to act as watchdogs to
prevent it
• “ The Leyland Papers by Graham
Turner, Eyre & Spottiswode, £2.75.

Who will jump first in

Big John’s game of chicken ?
WHAT IS John B. Connally up
to now? Despite some surpris-

ingly optimistic reports, the US
stiU has not indicated that it

will remove the import sur-

charge. If the ether industrial

countries revalue their ex-

change rates by anything less

than Washington is demanding.
And the US demand is nothing

less than enough to Improve
the American balance of pay-
ments by some $11 billion a

year—implying an average re-

valuation by everyone else of

something like 13$%. That is

the analysis by the OECD staff

in Paris and. the IMF in

Washington.

The meeting of high-level

officials in Paris last week was
expected, hopefully, to

produce a major step towards
agreement. Maybe it has, but
this is not yet visible. It is not
visible, not because of con-
tinued disagreement over the
numbers, but because it is not
yet clear whether Nixon and
Connally have decided that

BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD, Economics Editor

they want the crisis settled yet.
Paul Volcker, Connally’s

under-secretary for monetary
policy, told the Paris meeting
that the US was now quite

Id ofhappy to live in a work
floating currencies (the US
Treasury was highly apprehen-
sive about floating rates, before
the crisis began), while back in
the US, Connally speaks and
rouses standing ovations. A
growth rate of more than 6%
is now predicted for the US in
the first half of next year. Re-
member the game called
chicken, that teenagers in the
US used to play with old cars?
They aimed them at each other
at high speed, and whoever

red iveered off course first was a
chicken. That seems to be
Connally’s game.

We want trade

not aid

The MerchantInvestors PropertyBond
is backed byUnited DominionsThist
Shouldyourinvestmentdecisions
be influenced bythis?

The Merchant Investors Property
‘ Bond was launched last year by Old
Broad Street Securities—the merchant
hankingarm ofUnitedDominions Trust.

The entry by this £450 million
. Finance Group provoked a more-than-
usual stir of interest from knowledge-
able investment critics.

. It was true, of course, that property
bonds had already established for them-
selves an undeniable glamour, with

' their high quoted growth rates and
the good performance of commercial
property in the past.

But the entry of UDT into this
arena indicated that thebiggestFinance
Group in Britain was determined to
build a new and important opportunity
for investors, At the same time, it was
clear that this determination was
accompanied by a staunch conviction
that investors’ interests should be
scrupulously safeguarded.

With this kind of backing, it is perhaps
not surprising that the Merchant Investors

Property Bond has steadily attracted invest-

ment to the tune, now, of around £3
million, but another major factor in its

success has been the exclusive appointment
as Property Managers of Richard Ellis &
Son—one of the most respected names in
the whole country.

So the Merchant Investors offer you
the dynamism of a young enterprise, the

security of the biggest finance group in

Britain, and the potential ofexciting growth
based on the soundest advice available.

You will find all the details in the next
few paragraphs, and (at the end) a coupon
to get into it now. At the moment of maxi-
mum opportunity.

The facts of growth.
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derived from it. (At the same time, your
Bond gives you a life assurance benefit.)

And that, in effect, is all there is to it.

You’re involved in no effort beyond sitting

back and watching the Fund do the work
for you.

1950 B55 I960 1965 1970
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FT.INDEXAVERAGEOFHIGH-LOW FIGURES.FOR EACHYEAR

Going on past experience, well-selected

and expertly managed property should con-
tinue to show good capital growth. Property
values can, of course, go down as well as
up. But there’s no reason to suppose that
commercial property should do less well in
the next decade or so than it has in the last
20 years.

How to cash in. You may cash your
Bond in whole or in part, at any time
(minimum £50). You will receive the full

value of your units at the price of the next
monthly valuation. There areno deductions
or penalties of any kind made from this

sum. The C6mpany reserves the right, in

very exceptional circumstances, and only
when the Actuary considers it necessary, to
defer cashing-in for, atmaximum, 6 months.

Withdrawal Plan
Each year you can withdrawup to

7%
ofthevalueofyourBondcoxnpletelyfree ofIncome
Tax, provided your Investment is over £1,000.

• Management Charges. The Insurance
Company makes an initial charge of 5% of
the premium you pay. The remaining 95%
is used to purchase your allocation of units
at the current price. In addition, each year
the Company makes a charge of §% of the
value ofthe Fund.

These two items are the only manage-
ment charges made by the Company and
they also cover the cost of providing the
life assurance benefit.

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond: how it works. When you buy your
Bond your investment is paid into the Pro-
perty Fund along with that of your fellow
Merchant Investors. Your Bond will tell

you the number of units in the Fund
allocated to you. From then on, you share
in any appreciation of the value of the
property bought, and the rental income

How to becomeaMerchantInvestor.
You will find an application form below.
Send this with your cheque (minimum £100,
no maximum) and, on acceptance, you will

receive a Bond. This will show you the
number of Units of the Property Fund
allocated to you. It will also tell you about
your life assurance benefit.

It only remains for us to add how much
we look forward to welcoming you to the
select and increasingly affluent company
ofMerchantInvestors.

Thenewway to invest incommercial
property. Given that property’s a good

thing to be in, it’s very often difficult for the

individual to invest directly in it—because

of the scale of investment involved. This is

where the Merchant Investors Property

Bond comes in. By pooling the individual

investor’s savings in a Property Fund, we’re

able to buy superlative commercial prop-

erty. And thus to pass on to each investor

his share of big-property benefits. Were
also able to promise the investor major tax

advantages. You pay no income tax on your

Bond. And there’s no personal capital gains

tax when you cash it in. (Surtax payers,

however,maybe liabletosurtax, but this can
be reduced or even eliminated altogether.)

To: Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Ltd, 39 King St, Loudon, EC2VSDT Tel: 01-600 8191, 01-6067291

I wish to invest £ in Merchant InvestorsProperty Bonds (any amount from £100)
and 1 enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

Forenames

—

Address . .

Occupation - — ..Date ofBirth-

Are you in good health and free from efificts orprevious illness or accidents?
Yes/No. If no, please give details. x

Tick here for Automatic Withdrawal Plan (minim
Sendinyourapplication and chequenowto gettheh
priceof106'Sp?rhis offerappliestoproposals accept*

Signature

single investment—£1,000)
efitofunits allocated atthe current

rtoTuesdayNovember aid, 197L

Tick here ifyou would like more information on

:

the lump sura plan Q ourmonthly saving* plan

V- .Date.

This advertisement is based on current law and Inland jR. __

evidence will be required in normal cases but the Life cover co
acceptance by the Company.

practice. No medical
into force only upon

cTVIerchant Investors PropertyBonds
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Officially the American
demand is a “ swing ” of
$13 billion, but reading
between the lines, it appears
to be $11 billion. The other
members of the Group of Ten
came up with figures totalling

some $5 to $6 billion, based
on assumptions that they all

need current account surpluses.
(They all claimed to expect
to be exporters of capital

—

even Canada.'). It ah added
up to a total current account
surplus of OECD countries to

some §20 billion, which is

ridiculous.

Suggestions were made that
the US might look to a further
improvement in its payments
from a revival of foreign con-
fidence in the US. To this
Volcker replied: ”We want,
trade, not aid J”

The argument over the
amount of payments improve-
ment which other countries
must provide the US has
become quite

,
unreal, and is

now relatively unimportant.
For, apart from Japan, France,
and perhaps (marginally) Italy,

the increases in exchange rates

already realised in the market
amount to a bigger “offer”
than the officials of the nine
made in Paris last week.
The Japanese know they will

have to let the yen rise another
6% or 7% (the yen is now
9% above par) and while the
French are not yet prepared
to admit this, the need to reach
a Common European Com-
munity position will force them
to revalue by at least 6% or
7%. Given these changes, the
result would be a coherent
realignment averaging just
over 8% (the mark and the
iflder are already above that)

.

n the economic figuring now
in use, this should bring about
a swing in the US current
account of some $7 billion.

something even if Nixon had
never imposed the surcharge.

It is remarkable how many
countries will need to take part
in the realignment (or so the
international studies show).
Although it is the big nine that
matter (Japan, West Germany,
Britain, France, Italy, Nether-
lands, Belgium, Sweden, and
Canada) - many lesser coun-
tries, with high exposure to
external trade, and with pay-
ments in. surplus, would suffer

an adverse change in their
tenns of trade—causing inter-

nal inflation — which their

people would certainly notice.

This applies to Spain, Austria,
and Switzerland: probably Tai-

wan Hong Kong and the
Philippines (with economies
closely linked to Japan), and
possibly some other under-
developed countries.

Australia is a particularly

interesting case. If it kept its

rate unchanged against the
dollar, most of the benefit
would accrue to profits of its

foreign-owned exporting firms

chiefly exporting primary pro-

ducts whose prices, in dollar
terms, would rise. There would
be little gain to Australians, if

Australia did not revalue too.

But although Nixon and Con-
nally can sit and survey the
international scene with a cer-

tain mephistophelian delight,

time is not altogether on their

side. There are two points
here. First, some countries’
export industries are going to
be severely damaged. Ger-
many is already sliding into a
recession on account of this
(growth in West Germany in

the first half of 1972 is fore-
cast at 1.8%, about 3|% below
capacity). Elsewhere, export
industries will be hurt, even if

the overall growth does not
suffer much. •

It is difficult enough for
ministers of these countries
to make concessions on ex-
change rates now; it will be
much harder for them to make
further concessions once the
effects on employment in ex-
port industries make them-
selves felt. There is a limit

to the extent to which even

finance ministers can put thei
own exporting firms out o
business.
The other causes for concen

in Washington is America:
capital investment abroad
Here is Connally’s Achilles
heel. Other countries coulc
help America solve its pay
ments problem by taxing

American investment in thei]

countries. There would be

great administrative difficult)

in finding an agreed unifont
approach among the Nine. Bui
the to-be-enlarged Commot
Market (including Britain)
with the EFTA countries whiefc
will be associated with the EEC
in some form, could impose s

uniform tax on foreign invest
ment from outside the group—
which would in practice mean
a tax on American investment
If that were seen on the

horizon, the surcharge would
come off very quickly indeed.
And if it did not, European
countries would gain tax

revenue, paid partly by Ameri-
can firms.

Settlement

for Christmas ?

The means of saving the

faces of European countries,
some of which have been deny-
ing any intent to change their
parities (and all of which have
insisted on the US raising its

gold price), has been worked
out already in the smokeless
backrooms of Paris and Wash-
ington. Provisional fixed rates

will be struck, as a “tempor-
ary ” arrangement pending
changes in parities. The par
values of currencies wiU not

change, nor will the gold ratios

(which will remain theoretical

in any case so long as official

gold dealings remain sus-

pended).
These proposed provisional

fixed rates are being called
“ pivotal rates.” But some cur-

rencies (outside Europe) are

still likely to go on floating.

A settlement by Christmas
seems a reasonable bet—pro-

vided Europe stiffens its back
up.

Retaliation

would not work

To this must be added some

g
ositive effect on capital flows,
isofar as American firms

establish export operations in
revaluing countries, their deci-
sions would have to be thought
out afresh, after currency re-
alignment is complete. And
decisions to invest in the US
would be favourably affected.
So would foreign portfolio
investment in the US. No sen-
sible calculations can be made
about these changes, but they
would augment whatever gain
the US stands to make on her
current account.

So it is now over to the poli-
ticians. Will Nixon and Con-
nally decide to remove the sur-
charge as soon as Japan and
France bring . their currencies
into line?

The US Is tactically in a
strong position. Retaliation
against America on trade will
not work. The nine would hurt
each other far more than the
US if they did that. The US.
which generates 96% of its

Gross National Product inter-
nally and only 4% from trade,
does not need trade in manu-
factured goods, in the short
run. Last week’s Danish import
surcharge may look like a cloud
on the horizon, but it is an
isolated event. The Danish
devaluation of 1967 did not
work, and their payments posi-
tion has steadily deteriorated.
They would have had to do
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An illuminating look at

a scene of external gloss

ih'and internal decay

' threatening the good old-

-fashioned British holiday

-mecca of the North

-RICHARD MILNER

-reports from

-the Golden Mile

ey up lad. it’s

lack

-ONIGHT the lights go out all
:"er Blackpool. Six miles of
azing promenade, 50 miles of
stoon strip and 375,000 light

"dbs will be turned off. The
• ivaicade of Bathing Beauties,

.

" e Heraldic Highlights, the
icky Stars, the Hotosphere,

• e Toddlers’ Toybox, the
' inter Wonderland—not to
.rntion those bogus Sills,

• illions, Pediments and Ionic
- -lumps that have been stuck
‘ to the Town Hall—will be
ten down and stored away.— -.-has not been a bad season.
things considered. And 1972

~ yuld be at least as good. But
il the Illuminations keep the

'

~ wds and the cash rolling in

years from now?
"^Blackpool is the wonder of

? North West. About 8±
Uion people go there every
ar, 5 million during the
ason. It has the biggest Ball-

am in the North, the biggest
•wer in Britain and the big-
st Amusement Park in

irope. It has about 4,000
tels, guest houses and flat-

s. It can find beds for
uind 250,000 holidaymakers,
d yet it faces a veiy real
iblem of external gloss and

• ?mal decay.

.Blackpool is still a veiy
>ular holiday resort," says
vn Clerk Roland Hickman,
ut the town has reached the
nt in its history where it

st begin to make some
tty rapid strides forward if

: to maintain its pre-eminent
ition."

lackpool people have heard
sort of thing before. Every

r, as more UK holiday-
:ers put on their sunglasses

fly out to BenJdorm,
rovnik, Marrakesh or

Rhodes, some newspaper Jonah
predicts that The End is Nigh.
And every year families from
Birmingham, Glasgow, Man-
chester and Widnes pack their
bags with a sigh of relief and
head for the Golden Mile. Land-
ladies at Avondale, Holmleigh,
Northview and Seabank give
them a real home from home
with colour TV and cocktail
bar. The kids go to Pleasure
Beach, the wives go shopping
and the husbands go for brac-
ing walks along the prom on
the mornings after. So why
should anyone worry?
As a holiday resort, Black-

pool has several advantages
over its UK competitors. For
a start, the town has seven
miles of golden beaches and is

strategically situated only a
short distance away from
several major industrial areas.
Second, it has been in the holi-

day business for more than 200
years and knows (or at least
knew) what its customers want
by way of entertainment. Third,
it has been featuring full-scale

Illuminations since 1925 and

—

for the relatively modest run-
ning cost of £187,000 a year

—

has worked a minor miracle by
extending its season from the
Spring Bank Holiday through
to the dog-end of October.

Only a few local malcontents
have had the nerve to complain
about the cost of the Illumina-
tions (4p on the rates), on the
grounds that outsiders can
drive in to see this “ Greatest
Free Show on Earth ” without
actually spending anything in
the town. By laying on this

£600,000 display, Blackpool
Corporation has extended the
normal holiday season by four
or five weeks. It is a small price

earns good,
safe interest in a

ombard North Central
Deposit Account
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notices in guest-house windows
in the third week in October,
when gale-force winds lash
slush-coloured breakers off a
gunmetal sea and cab-drivers
reckon cheerfully on 31ft tides
swamping the South Shore.

Blackpool is a quite fantastic
entertainments centre. Ken
Dodd and his Tickling Stick has
been playing to the tune of
£23,000 a week at the Opera
House, which, along with a
major chunk of the town's
showbiz real estate, is now
owned by Electrical & Musical
Industries. “It's an all-time

record,” Bernard Delfont ob-
serves happily, leaving his
cigar to smoke itself. And this

is really an understatement
No other theatre in the world
has been packing in an
audience of more than 35,000
a week, with the .exception of
Radio City. And this is only
one of ten major shows, to say
nothing of those in dozens of
pubs, clubs and cabaret-bars.

Value for money

is civic motto

Nor should anyone attempt
to minimise the enterprise,
goodwill and vigour of- Black-
pool's landladies, the quietly
seething butt of so many music-
hall jokes, or their financial

influence. Somehow, they con-
trive to provide full Lancashire
board and most mod. con. at
around 30s a day with reduc-
tions for kiddies and old age'
pensioners. And they are
traditionally invited to the
dress rehearsal of the Northern
comedy at the Grand Theatre,
with reason. For they make
recommendations about all the
shows to their guests and take
advance bookings. It may cost

£40.000 to stage a major show
at Blackpool but advances can
total £60,000, against (say)
£4.000 at Paignton.

Part o! the problem is that

Blackpool is no longer quite
certain who it is catering for.

When the first holiday advert-
isements appeared in 1776, the
promotional emphasis was on
the physical benefits of a sea-

side holiday. Something of this

spirit still lingers on in bote!

names like Queen's Hydro and
the offer of “ remedial baths

”

in the posher atmosphere of
Lytham St Annes. Later came
the funfair ballyhoo and the
presentation of Blackpool as

the working man's dream of

paradise. Then the working
man started to go to foreign

places such as Spain, didn’t like

the food too much but came
back with a taste for luxury
comfort at a bargain price.

If Blackpool has a civic .

slogan, it is “ Value for

Money.” Impresario Bernard
Delfont insists that this is what
his customers want, and so

does hotelier Eric Farley. And
,

if any one up there is interested

in an unsolicited testimonial

from a Southerner used to

Southern prices, that is pre-

cisely what the average Black-

pool holidaymaker gets. But
for a town so concerned with

the value of money, it is

astonishing how little the

average Blackpool hotelier

impresario knows or even cares

about where that money comes
from. Established success had

:

produced an almost inbred

complacency. So long as the

money is there, why worry?

After all, as far as most ordin-

ary folk are concerned, you
can keep your Costa Brava. . .

.

Even now nobody in Black-

pool knows exactly how many
people actually stay in the :

town or how long they stay or 1

why they have come there and
whether they will come back. ;

Such statistics as are available 1

come from traffic figures, which i

(in view of the ever-changing ;

Illuminations) can provide only
the vaguest idea of the town’s
popularity as a resort—or its

prospects. For what it is worth,
incoming traffic was up by
around 5% in September and
October. Most people would
rather forget about the postal

strike and bad weather that got
the 1971 season off to a bad
start. Blackpool Corporation is

now at last conducting an in-

depth survey with the British
Travel Association.

Results of this survey will

not be available for some
months yet. But two important
points are already clear. First,

that Blackpool is not a typical

British holiday resort. Partly
as a result of its “ doth cap ”

image, business at several top-
class hotels is rather slack dur-
ing what would elsewhere be
tbe height of the season and
picks up properly only when
conference time gets under way
in the autumn. It comes as
something of a surprise to hear
that general manager Jack
White of the four-star Imperial
Hotel, for example, takes bis
holiday in August. Second, the
pattern of holiday-making has
changed and is still changing.

At first sight, this is not
obvious. Lancashire towns still

shut down for their “Wakes
Weeks ” and come to Blackpool
almost en bloc, filling the
amusement arcades, cabaret
bars, fortune-telling booths and
steak ’n’ chips restaurants.
Police leave is still cancelled for
the two Glasgow Weekends,
though by all accounts rather
less of a rough old time is bad
by all. And even though Black-
pool Corporation prints its bro-
chures in seven languages and
Mr Delfont insists valiantly
that “it isn’t all Northern
comics,” the facts remain that
there aren’t many Continentals
around arid the stars of three
1971 EMI shows were Ken
Dodd, Jimmy Tarbuck and
Hylda Baker.

Naturally, it would be ridicu-
lous to suggest that the Black-
pool entertainment scene does
not change. It has to change
to stay on top. Ken Dodd
has done terrific business in at

least four of the past 10 years.
But in 1972 there will be
another top star at the Opera
House, paid at London rates
with a percentage of the gross
as an extra attraction. Last
year Delfont converted the
cavernous Empress Ballroom,
where 4.000 couples could
dance without treading on each
other’s toes, into a more clubby
Stardust Garden along the lines
of his Talk of the Town in
London. Business this year has
trended up, as Blackpool got

‘

used to the idea. Next year
the Stardust Garden should
make money.

Hair hits the

wrong note

Holidaymakers are constantly
demanding something better,

different and more up-to-date.
Boutiques and night clubs are
opening up all over and,
although Individual ventures
may crash with a screech of
debts, will almost certainly :

become familiar features of the
Blackpool townscape. But this

is a gradual process of socio-
logical revolution. Fundamen-
tally most summer visitors are
still out for a ®ood laugh and
a song, a few drinks and maybe :

a little dancing. Ripley’s Odi-
torium, featuring a shrunken !

head and funny tombstones, :

Has been crowded.. Clinton 1

Ford and his Old Time Music 1

Hall has done very nicely, i

44 Hair” was a flop.

Some institutions have gone :

from strength to strength, like i

the Blackpool Pleasure Beach i

Company, which was. founded i

in 1906 and now sprawls over,
j

1 40 acres on South Shore with
its Casino building housing a
restaurant and three huge bars,
an Ice Drome, 18 cafes and 41
“ rides ” including Britain’s
only Log Flume—a sort of
water - borne roller - coaster
2,500ft long. After the Astro
Swirl in 1969, Pleasure Beach
is now introducing another
£100,000-plus thrill with its new
Gold Mine. Visitors in “ore
trucks” plunge through the
shaft of a Sierra Nevada gold
mine “amid the dangers of
falling rocks and violent explo-
sions. It is officially described
as “a terrifying experience.”
Pleasure Beach finances new

attractions reckoned to cost up
to £250,000 apiece on the back
of its own huge success. It is a
private, unlimited company
and chairman Leonard Thomp-
son, who runs this mammoth
thiiHerama with his son
Geoffrey and finance director
Charles Burrell, aims to keep
It that way. Turnover and profit

figures are not disclosed, only
mechanical statistics and tbe
price list Will it ever go
public?

44
1 don't somehow see

him going into the market,"
Burrell observes thoughtfully.
When almost every visitor to
Blackpool comes round to

spend up at your place, it

generates a powerful feeling
of independence.
But Blackpool is much less

well-placed to meet changing
trends on the hotel front.

Conferences have become in-

creasingly important as a
method of filling beds in the
off-season—and not just those
much-publicised get-togethers

of the Conservative Party, the
Labour Party and the Trades
Union Congress. At least one
retailer reports that his peak
trading period is tbe last week

^
in January and the first week
in April, when 1,000 exhibitors
and about 30,000 buyers get to

work on their expense accounts
at the International Gifts Fair.

Blackpool- already has a fair

chunk of the heavyweight
business, as it can manage to

seat 4,000 delegates in the
same room.
Finding this number of bed-

rooms without dotting people
haphazardly all along the

Fyide ' coastline, though, is

another matter. At a recent
Tory Party Conference, for

example, John Wilkinson of

Telefusion was asked if he
could put up a very senior

West German politician.
44

1

didn’t mind at alt actually,” he
comments. “He was a very
interesting chap.” From the

town’s viewpoint, however, this

sort of thing matters a great

. deal. Conference specialist Bert
Newby reckons that Blackpool

could make up for a (national)

average downtrend of 10% a

year in seaside bolidaymaking
with extra conference business.

But only if it provides the right

kind of accommodation.
Newby retired this year as

conference-chaser in chief for

the Blackpool Tower Company
(alias EMl) r and was promptly
recruited by Eric Farley, an

ebullient 30-year-old North

Londoner who made his pile

with a group of budget-price

Bayswater hotels and now aims

to work the oracle on the larger

and more luxurious Norbreck
Hydro that he bought last

December. “We took over a

bloody great prison,” he says

bluntly. “ Now we are making
that prison into a bloody good
castle.” A £600,000 develop-

ment plan is under way to

transform this crenellated pile

into a modem 700-bed luxury

hotel, incorporating a brand-

new motel wing and a custom-

built 4,000-seater conference

hall, in time to catch corporate

trade next October.
Already the Norbreck is look-

ing whiter outside and much
more professional inside, sport-

ing an imaginatively-designed

hotel bar that would not dis-

grace -the most ultra-modern

establishment. And although
the hotel operates at an average
capacity of less than 40%, the
separate Castle Bar on its right
wing is generating a turnover
of £150,000 to £200.000 a year
and helps the whole operation
into the black. “We’re selling
conferences a bit in the air at
the moment,” Newby admits,
“but I’ve booked tbe Club
Trades Fair in October next
year.”

Blackpool Tower seems to
view its potential rival on the
Queen's Promenade with a
certain lofty tolerance. “Good
luck to him,” says general
manager Mr Gledhill,

44 because
the money all goes round the
town. Some of it is bound to
rub off on us.” But just as

Farley sees conference business
as a means - to boost the
Norbreck’s occupancy rate, so
profitable bar takings could
be creamed off the Winter
Gardens If Bert Newby man-
aged to swing some of the key
conferences from the oldr

established venue to the brand-
new facility. And there can be
little doubt that the” town
needs an all-round operation.

To its considerable credit,

Blackpool Corporation realises

the need to attract more con-
ferences, to cater for increasing
numbers of weekend visitors,

and to plan even further ahead
to fill tbe gaps in its entertain-
ment programme. It is now
working on the first £500,000
phase of Blackpool Zoo, which
is scheduled to develop into a

regular “ mainstream ’’ zoo like

Regent’s Park or Chester. And
a very interesting place it

should become, starting with a
Universal Zoo in the middle
and with distinct continental

.

sections radiating out towards
the perimeter of the 100-acre
site. It is expected to open
next spring.

Inevitably, there have been
some groans about the burden
on the rates. But managing
director Cyril Grace, who quit
as head of Dudley Zoo because
he reckoned that the new
owners were more interested

to funfairs than fauna, is

budgeting for profit as well as
preservation—starting with a

pair of Whitaker's Wildebeeste
bought from De Beers. And
he is determined to involve
Blackpool people. The Hotel
and Guest House Association
people have subbed up for an
Indian elephant (they wanted
something symbolic but turned
down his original impish sug-
gestion of a brace of vultures),
and the Waldorf is sponsoring
a pair of pumas.

Isle of Man. Some £15,000 has
been spent on new customs
facilities, though.
Second and more important,

not one solitary hotel has been
built in Blackpool since the
New South Promenade was*
developed in the 1930s. Even
medium-sized guest houses
have installed H & C in all

rooms, fitted cocktail bars and
built sun lounges out in front.
Some middleweight hotels like
the Chequers have built new.
extensions, some like the Kim-
berley have even (in line with
their patrons* newly-acquired
Continental expectations), sac-

rificed bedrooms to provide
more bathrooms But many of
the buildings are Victorian,
inevitably snowing their age
behind the new frontage. And

Two crucial

barriers

Blackpool Corporation is now
setting its cap at the West
German market in a * bid to
attract more Continental visi-

tors. But there remain two
crucial barriers. First, neither
Blackpool Airport nor Black-
pool North Station presents the
most attractive prospect to the
incoming tourist. And although
British Rail plans to build a
new station (it was scheduled
for 1971 but deferred), the air-

port is more “ politicaL” Locals
do not take kindly to its de-
velopment, as it costs them
£60,000 a year and is mostly
used to fly people out to the

there is a limit to the most
thorough “modernisation.”

But current economics mili-
tate against the building of
new medium-price seaside
hotels in Britain. This problem
is not, of course, peculiar to
Blackpool. But because Black-
pool is Britain’s biggest holiday
resort, because it has been Jn
the business longer than most
and because it takes a justifi-

able pride in good value at low
prices, the town will in future
stand to be particularly hard
hit.

“ If something’s there and
it’s serviceable, it’s too good to
knock

f
down — that’s the

trouble,'* as one businessman
said. Small wonder that Town
Clerk Roland Hickman would
like to get one brand-new top-
class hotel on the Pembroke
Estate seafront site. And that
ethers are wondering whether
more affluent visitors would
pay a premium for new motel
rooms in Blackpool.
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The orange groves

of Leeds
THE ORANGE CROP in Leeds
this year is as good as ever. Any-
one wishing to verify this citric

curiosity, and at the same
time investigate the city's grow-
ing fame as a source of sub-

tropical trees and plants, should
catch a number 66 bus from out*
side the railway station and go
all the way to Leysholme bus
terminus.
From there it is a short safari

to Derek Fail’s nursery on a hill-

side overlooking the grey, grimy,
richly chimneyed Leeds land-
scape. There you will see his
orange trees in full fruit His
banana, grapefruit, lemon, pine-
apple and passion fruit trees are
growing a treat too. So are the
bougainvillaeas, hibiscus and
oleander and one of his lime
fruits already weighs 22oz.

It is a warmer world under
the glass of Fall’s nursery than
it is in the Yorkshire air out-

side. It is quite an astonishing
business one too. Coals to New-
castle are one thing, but selling
orange trees to Spain, bougain-
villaeas and oleanders to Italy
and other sub-tropical exotica to
Africa is a marketing triumph to

which it takes a bit of time to
get acclimatised.
Not that they alt go to the

tropics. He has sold banana trees
to Norway and cotton plants to
Portugal. In Italy they are potty
on his oleanders. For some
reason they don’t seem to have
the range of colours there that
he gets—nlnks, whites, reds and
yellows. The funny thing is that
Fall, up there nn his hillside,
doesn’t think there’s anything
particularly special about grow-
ing sub-tropical plants at all. He
says anvone with a greenhouse
at a modest 55 deg F can grow
h(? own oranges arvr bananas

—

and eat them as well.
“ People forset that it can get

cold in the tropics and you have
frost in the desert." he savs
remembering his service with the
Long Range Desert Group dur-
ing the second world war. “You
can. grow most sub-tropical plans
af a minimum of 45 deg and just
about anything at 55 deg.
"^Nonetheless there are prob-
lems. Ordinary yellow banana
trees for example. They grow to a
height which would swiftly push
holes through the roof of his
greenhouses, a phenomenon
which might prove perturbing for

passengers off the last late bus
on a Saturday night Ihougb
come to think of it, what he does
instead could give you a shock
after a wild night out.

Instead of mellow yellow
bananas he grows red. velvety
skinned ones. These trees only
attain a znodest 5ft Bin instead of
8ft or more. Reasonably enough
Fall thinks his red-skinned
bananas and other sub-tropicai
plants make him the only
nurseryman of his kind in the
country. Even the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew pass on inquiries
they get to Leysholme Nursery,
and lately he has been profiting
from the growing number of
private indoor swimming pools
being built. They have just the
right humid conditions for tropi-
cal gardens.
The business started accident-

ally 16 years ago when Fall took
over a derelict nursery on the
Leysholme housing estate. It had
half an acre of glass, mostly
broken. At first he trod the usual
horticultural path with geraniums
and herbaceous plants. Then be
began to grow tropical ones in one
of his greenhouses, more as a
hobby than anything else.
“ People wanted to buy them

Instead of the geraniums,’’ he
says, “and it just grew from
there.’’ Most of the business is

done through mail order with
10% of the sales overseas. ** The
nurseries in Africa, for instance,
don’t seem able to compete with
me. Their range is limited while
2 offer 1.000 different plants in
my catalogue,’* says Fall. For
example he has 26 different
varieties of bougainvillaea. Even
allowing for selling orange trees
to Spain his proudest moment

cheques for £10,000 have already
been put down as deposits,

although they have not yet been
accepted. You will recall that

the present Crown tenants, Angus
and Susan Faed. are asking

£40,000 for it plus £5.000 for

effects. Joe Tingay, their estate

agent in Guernsey, tells me the

response has been amazing. He
has had telephone calls from all

over Britain and some people

phoned seven times. “ I suppose

I have had more than 100 tele-

phone conversations so far and
my office had to keep lines speci-

ality cleared for me, says Tingay.

Details have been sent to

inquirers as far apart as Dublin.

Geneva and the Stilly Isles. One
want:! to swap an equivalent

property in another island for

Jethou, or alternatively swap
Jethou for furnished accommoda-
tion in the West Indies. Another
wondered whether the island

could be developed as a self-

catering holiday spot
Yesterday five contenders were

due to visit Jethou. “ If they are

all still keen afterwards we may
have to hold an auction,” says

Tingay. “That really would be

something, wouldn’t it? Every-

one sitting in Sir Compton
Mackenzie’s old library with the

bids coming in at £1.000 a time.

Just in case, he thinks be will

take his auctioneer’s hammer
r

’
’ him.

Derek Fall: red bananas among the chimney stacks

took with bananas a couple of
years ago.
“ I grew 1,500 plants and

came when Geests, the big banana
grower and importer, ordered 10

people said I was mad. But they

banana trees for its headquarters
in Spalding.
Some sales spring from people's

desire to score over friends.
Loquacious vegetable marrow
fanatics have been stopped in
their tracks by a man giving a
brisk discourse on his orange
crop, even though they only grow
to tangerine rather than Jaffa
sizes.

all went inside 10 months for
each,” he says. On average he
sells 800 citrus fruit trees a year
for £2 each, offers bougainvillaea
at about £1.50 each, 25 different

kinds of hibiscus at £1 a time
and oleanders at 75p each. If you
wanted to serve home grown and
ground coffee after your home
grown tropical fruit salad Fail

has £1 coffee plants which yield

beans.

budgie would settle for. .Which is

one of the reasons why he grows
promelias, a plant winch has to

carry water in its centre to sur-

vive, and which humming birds
have long awarded rosettes for
comfort and mod. cons.

Jethou
goes pop

SOMEONE once said Britain

and America were separated by

a common language. Robert W.
Samoff said it again tn London
last week.
He was talking to a gathering

of British businessmen and as

befits a man who is chief execu-

tive of RCA. the big American
company which is in everything
jrom radio and TV to publishing
and car rental, he went to some
pains to aroid any semantic mis-

understandings by defining his

terms before he started. Thus
according to Samoff:
Economics is an arcane religion

practiced by economists, a large

body of people, who, if laid end
to end. would • still point in all

directions.
Finance is the art of passing

currency from hand to Hand until

it finally disappears.
Currency is an assortment of

frequently exchangeable substi-

tutes for work or merchandise.
The most familiar is the dollar.

.

Xth

Having what looks very much
like a minor sub-tropical plant

Perhaps most bizarre of all is

that Fall is a valuable source of

monopoly doesn't mean you can
do without fanning the flame of
entrepreneurial fire now and
again. Look at the chance FaU

humming bird baths. Accordinf
to him a surprising number of
people keep humming birds in
Britain and the problem is that
the humming birds don’t go for
the sort of plastic product a

MY STORY last week about the
tiny, taxless Channel Island of
Jethou coming up for sale has
caused a stir among island lovers
everywhere. So much so that
there has been a minor stampede
for the lease, which has 24 years
to run.
The competition from potential

buyers is so keen that two

a unit with the odd property of
appearing to become worth more
to some as it becomes worth less

io others.
Government is a word of an

economic paradox, the only
service for which we are grateful
not to get as much as we pay for.

Inflation is a condition of
fleeting affluence which explains
why you can't take it with you:
it all goes before you do.

Philip Ciarke

Make life less cosy for the gas mai

FOB SEVERAL WEEKS
this summer, the pavement

T outside my house was made« impassable, for several

hundred yards each side, by men
tearing up and replacing leaky

. It is still scarred by agas mains. It is still scarred oy a

lumpy and irregular band of

make-shift asphalting, to the

point where my neighbours are

getting up a petition to the local

council to do something about it.

Several rose bushes and a mass of

tulip bulbs in my front garden
were lost for ever as squads of

enthusiasts trenched and re-

trenched in search of an elusive

North Sea odour. So it was with a
slight feeling of disorientation

that I read last week, in the

Report of the Select Committee
on Nationalised Industries on
“ Relations with the Public,” the
sturdy, unhesitating evidence
from* the chairman of my local

Gas Board that he had had “ no
problems whatsoever” with the
tricky matter of natural gas seep-
age. That, he assured the deeply
impressed MPs, was something
that only happens in Holland.
And so the committee passed on
to the next fascinating subject

ANY
OTHER

by

Peter

Wilsher

occur to me to wonder, rea

the emollient words of its

leagues, just how the unen
saga of my night storage he

would figure in the comp
records.

In fact it passed on. In all, to

some 616 pages of evidence, in
which coal men affirmed that
none but the most bizarre of
customers ever complained of
trouble with solid fuel supplies,

electricity men swore that the
instant cut-off was really the most
humane way to deal with default-
ing bill-payers {“We have a drill

with the welfare people"), and
telephone men confided that
sometimes they felt there was a
danger of complacency eating into
their efficiency, because of the
astonishingly few complaints they
received.

offices, and live on the {usually
minimal) budgets, provided by
the boards whose activities they
are supposed to police. The
heavyweight members of those
boards sit in on their delibera-

tions to make sure that things
don’t get out of hand. That fre-

quently their chairmen are
seconded from that board's own
ranks . That they have no power
to publicise any criticisms they
may care to make, except in the
small print at the end of their
annual reports, which is, of
course, published at the expense,
and under the auspices, of the
board that is supposed to be their
charge. And that, in the words
of Mrs Beale of the Coal Con-
sumers, the reason why they have
so few complaints to report is

that “ not one person in a
thousand has ever heard of our
existence.”

This object, you will be
cinated to hear, suffers fron
over-sensitive thermostat W
means that if you breathe o

it switches itself permanently
So far this year, it has E

visited by 23 more or less ski

representatives from the I

tricity Service Department
less ambitious merely re-se;

The more highly skilled take
the thermostat and replace i

makes no difference. But now
have moved on to higher groi

It is the lagging that is wr
So new lagging is ordered,
weeks delay, strip the mac!
down to its components, and <

find the lagging is the wrong

:

Rebuild and start again.

Now, at last, after three
of standing charges, numei
(disputed) bills for maintena
and a final middle-level es
sion it is—temporarily, no d<—working. But for “compla
purposes, I suspect it only coi

as -one. or just possibly \

actual letters. And even they

:

not have gone far enough up
hierarchy to qualify as geni
“ consumer protest So my b<
can slumber on, content in

confidence that it is doinj
grand job.

Altogether, this document,
which you can purchase from Her
Majesty’s Stationery Office for a
trifling £470, constitutes a posi-

tive poem in praise of public
enterprise, as seen from the
strongholds of public enterprise
—and those strongholds appear,
unfortunately, to include virtually

all of those cosily incestuous
organisations which are supposed
to represent the interests of the
user and the consumer of these
inescapable State services.

But of course in this fairy-tale

world complaints are the excep-
tion, rather than the rule. The
Post Office, for a start, never
seems to get any at all—despite
the fact that its evidence cheer-

fulty admits that, if an STD sub-
scriber queries the number or
extent of the dialled calls he is

supposed to have made, there is

no way at all in which his claim
can be verified or disproved. “We
just have to accept what the
meter records, and look at his
average use,” is the offhand
message. And if his line got
crossed with somebody s lonely
au pair calling Mummy in
Marseilles, well that’s just tough
luck, baby.

£
The Select Commi‘
happily, does not share
complacency. In fact it c

ously thinks the w!
set-up stinks. It wants the naf
alised boards to come a
cleaner about their future pi
it wants to make the exis

consumer committees far n
independent and critical. \

unfettered access to funds,
suitancy and a wider ring
future members; and it want
drop all the ridiculous limitati

which forbid, for instance,
transport committees, to dist

something as fundamental
fares.

In page after page of good
cheer, the representatives of such
groups as the Central Transport
Consultative Committee and the
Domestic Coal Consumers' Coun-
cil, hug their chains and announce
how delighted they are with their
present set up. And then, in

paragraph after paragraph of
polite questioning, the parlia-

mentarians bring out the dreadful
dingy truth of their situation.
That by and large they occupy

£
The Southern Electricity
Board was a bit more
forthcoming. It did at least
admit to receiving 1,000

irate letters a quarter from its

customers But even that is

pretty small beer among several
million. But of course, it all

depends what you mean by
complaints. My own electricity
board, unfortunately, did not
volunteer any evidence. But it did

All this is fine. But ultima
it all depends on getting st

consumers on the commit
who will actually probe,
pressure, and propagandise on
half of consumers at large,
the Select Committee, for a
seem to it good reasons, tu

down tbe idea of election,

remains up to Ministerial non
ation. And the best job Ed*
Heath could do for the natioi

ised industries—far better t

hiving bits of them off—wo
undoubtedly be to get some re
well-financed and abrasive Na
types to snap at their heels.

TheLloyds Europe peoplejointhe Bolsa people.
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Lloyds BankEurope plus Bank ofLondon&SouthAmerica equals
Lloyds &Bolsa InternationalBankLtd.

‘Anything they could do, we can do
better*—and bigger

!

The merger of Lloyds Bank Europe

with the BankofLondon & South America

brings into being Lloyds & Bolsa Inter-

national Bank Ltd. as the international

arm of the Lloyds Bank Group with ad-

ditionalsupportfromamajorU.S. bank,the

Mellon National Bank & Trust Company
of Pittsburgh.

This new bank, spanning the Atlantic,

is strongly established in Western Europe
and in the western hemisphere. Lloyds

Bank Europe, whose first branches were

founded over fifty years ago, has a wider

direct representation in the European

Economic Community and Switzerland

than any other British bank. Bolsa is the

only British bank with a branch network

covering virtually the whole of Latin

America, a network which dates back over

a hundred years.

The component banks of LBI have

played a substantial and even pioneering

role in the Euro-currency money market

andhave been concerned in the financing

of major projects throughout the world.

In addition to

London andNew York
theLBI Group, through

branches of its subsid-

iaries and associates in

is

Nassau, Frankfurt, Amsterdam, Brussels,

Paris and Zurich , and representation in

Tokyo, has direct access to major sources

of foreign currency funds in all the great

financial centres of the world.

The Bank's multi-currency capability,

its skill in tailoring the useoffunds to fit the

needs of the customer or project, its spread

ofbranches and representativesthroughout

the world, all combine to make LBI of
essential interest to any business operating

across national frontiers.

LLOYDS & BOLSA
International Bank Limited
40/66 Queen Victoria Street. London. £C4.
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